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“ment, they will be interested in the informa- | 

. Church of Rome. 

| "to throw off the trammels of which the Free (rom the following table which was recently 
- Church has within the yedr pase made such | made out and is suid to be accurate : 
| a glorious - demenstraiion. 

Churely there are different ranks of clergy | 

vince to meet in convention, where the king 

. anid deposing, for just causes, and of crown | 

clergy and laity, through the whole diocese Durham, 

© nicate, prove wills, bear ecclesiastical causes,     
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| By ofxhe first rauk and receiving the largest 
| compensation, ; : 

The next order in the Established Church 
FARE | is that of gars; wliatze aso called rectors, 

i de 1 or governors of the church,’ reson has 
THE ALABAMA BAP FIST will be pub. WIE pct of all the rights 3. ochinl 

: lished every Baur day Morniig, avan lnpe. | church, possessing during his life the free- ial sheet, with fair type, irriishes : ? ; idl 

oat the laren terms: {dof he Parse na oe ho ie She lek, the 
“$3.00 if paid within six months:from the | '''"'*% 8nd any other dues. "wo "- 
time of subscribing. : : i ! Shur : 

$3,50 1t paid at the expiration of the year | Support himself, at the same time he cor en- 
$4,00 if payment is delayed beyond the | sates another for performing his own duties. 

expiration of the, year. (FF = 

7 Letters on busiyiess connected with the 
office, must be free of postage, or they will 
not be atelded 1 tai sted'te { parson on himself. This last employed per- 
wa aptist Ministers: are requested to | B. S 4 "© "2 son is called a curate, because he takes the act 8s Agents, and to send in the Names aud. 5 

or substitute, who in turn may employ an- 

"| est order of the clergy, and the poorest, per- 
From the Congregational Journal. ot forming the hard labor, at the same time 

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. - |thev live in want aud obscurity. They are 
“As many of our readers are either entirely the trye working men in 1he Establishment, 
ignorant or else bat imperfectly acquainted gt evote J 
With the mature of tuis religious establish- | most of the vital piety is preserved which ex- 

tion given below im the facts we have gather-' 4 e : 
ed {rom various sources. tablished Church is the law of putronage.— 

Phe Church of England had its origin in | According to the common: law ot England, 
the rupture of Heney the VIlIth with the the founder, of a Chwarel has the right of pre« 

But upon contracting a 
warriage, which the spiritual court decided parish, 

was unlawful; the mughty monarch set atde- | 
fiance both the Pope aud his bulls; and con. and tenements; and it becomes a matter of 
summating the marriage at the peril of Is | bargain and sale, as much as any other pro- | 
Crown if not ofiihis lite, he found desirable, | perty. It cannot yield amy emolument to the | 

{or the preservation of both, to break all | owner, as the law provides be must exercise connection with the Pope, establishing an | it gratuitously: but as it gives him the power | 
independent churel of which he claimed to | of providing for friends and relatives, and | 

be the head. ‘I'he English refurmers, many ' secures to him influence and power, it is re. 

of whom sealed their faith in their blood; garded as of great valoe. When patrons | 
; Ms . 4h st \ 3 . erat " ve i ae | corrected munity abuses, when it became a ure ignorant’ol’ the “spirit of religion them- | 

Protestant instead of a Catholic Establish selves, or opposed to the puredaririnesef the “went, while is dependence pon the State, | Cross, they will of course introduce ministers | 
the rent error of the age, remained and still | 10 the churches under their jurisdiction ofa 
remains the same. Tuis a Churelicontrolled character like their own,—blind guides of | 
by the civil government, and by that cireum- | the blind. The right of pairouage also eX. 
stance alone crippled in its moral energy and 1318 in the Church of Scotland, and by ns 
influence, apart trom any defects in its inter- | abuse in the presentation of unworthy minis- | 
nal erganization and working. This, how- 

i 

{ 
{ 

ters, led to the wonderful revolution now in| . : : : es ra x . i 
ever, should not be laid to the charge of the ; progress. “I'he extent to which the right of | 
Establishment as Episcopal : the Scottish | patronage hs fallen in the course of time 
Presbyterian Kirk is also an Establishment, | into the hands of individuals, will be seen 

Victoria is wot! - Patrous. ] 
only the Queen of the realm, but the Head ' Marquis of Abercorn, | 
of the Established Church; and annually its Earl of Abergaveony, 
affairs are as mich a matter of discussionand | do Aherdeen,. 
legislation in both Houses of Parliament; as | Marquis of Aylesbury; 
the poor rates, the fisheries and excise op | do Anglesey, 

do Camden, malt and becr. - | 
lu the constitution of the Established | do Cholmondeley, 

do Clancaide, 
discharging different offices and enjoying dif- do + Bute, 
{erent emoluments and honors, + i- do Bristol, 

An Archbishop is the head of the clergy in| Earle of Albemarle, 
a whole province, possessing supreme power | do | Ashburnham, 
under the king in all ecclesiastical affairs, — | du Aylestord, 
Like the bishops he 1s appointed by the king, | do Bathurst, 
though he is nominally elected, and is conse- | do Beauchamp, | 
crated by an archbishop and two other bish«| do Byadford, ; 
ops, or by four bishops, without the co~opera- {de Buckinghamshire, 
tion of an weehbislugs England is divided, do Cadogan, = - 
into. two wrchbishdprics,—Canterbury and | do Cardigan, 
York: alt of the bishops of each of which | do Carlisle, 
Provinces nre subject to their respective pri- | do Caernarvon, | 
mates. Besides his general jurisdiction uver | do ~~ Charlemont, 
all the dioceses in his province; each arch- do Chesterfield, 
bishop has also his own diocese, over which ~~ do Chichester, 
he exercises simply episcopal jurisdiction, or | do Carrington, 
the aathority which belongs oaly to a bishop. | do Brownlow, 
"The archbishop of Canterbury is styled 3 Lord Arundel and Wardour, 
“Metropolitan aud Primate of ali England’ | | do ~~ Ashburton, 
and the archbishop of York, the “Primate! do Bagot, 
and Meiroplitan of Englund.”  Amongithe | = do Berwick, 
rights and duties of an’ archbishop aTulthe [do Botson, 
calling bf the Lishopi and clergy of his pro-! do Boston, 

‘da Braybrooke, 
issues his writ, and then only, of bearing ap- | do. Calthorpe, 
peals from lower. judicatories, of providing | do Carteret, 
lor the wants of a diocese when destitute of’ Duke of Beaufort, 
a bishop, of conferring degrees of all kinds, do. Betford, | 
ol suspending, censuring, excommunicating | do Bucleugh, 

do Buckingham, 
lug the King upon accession to the throue, |  doCleaveland, 
He Lins precedency of all the clergy, and is | Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the first peer in the realm. - | Bishop of Bangor, 

. A Bishop is elected by the king's “conge | do Bath-and Wells, 
d'clire,”” or license 10 whe dean and chapter, do Carlisle, 7 
10 choose the individual he nominates; the: do Chester, 47 
election of course is only nominal, the bishop do Chichester, 30 
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' come from these sources lie may be able 10] 

| The person thus cimploved is called a wear, | 

‘other to discharge the duties devolved by the 

‘| cure or care of souls.  Carates are the low | 

through whose devoted toils and influence | (en, 

ists in the church. : - oH 
The great source of corrapiion in the Ess | 

| one 

A A To Snr pa - 

- onli. ge 

- 

18.000 
18,000 

6,575 
22,500 
23,850 
11,250 
20,250 
4,600 
9,000 : 

_ In.view of a systems so secular und selfish, 
the wonder is, not that there is so litde reli- 
gion in the Establishment, but that there is 
‘any; nid that there is so much corruption, 
(but that there is no more. The Church is 

Peterb rough, 
Ripon, . 

Roclu ser, 
Salisbury, 
St. Asuph's, 
St. David’, 
Worcester, 
Loandaf, . 
Soder and ‘Mau, 3 

101 

  
chained to the thione, to be ved by states 
. men in compassing their respective ends, or 
by the nobility in providing for relutives and 

| dependents. The legal process alwo by which: 
‘the poor, the laboring classes aud all other 
denominations, are compelled 10 build 
churches which they may euter, and support 

Lin luxury, ministers to whom they never lis 
is fitted to alienate the.mass.of tlie people, 

and render the religion of the Establishment 
powerless, 

We need not indicate to our readers how 
‘entirely such a choreh organization depans 
from the precepts and pattern of the New 

rely has the Testament, or call npon them to be thankful | sentotion, or nominating, a minister for_the 
This, right descends to his heirs, : 

which they may claim as much as their land |, 

for the simple, the beautiful and cflicient sys- 
tem copied by our fathers (rom the primitive 
nodels, and transmitted asthe dearest inherit- 
ance to their children, 

From the Christian Observer. 
ROMAN THEOLOGY AND LOGIC. 
The Rev. Thomas Macguire, an Irish 

gentleman, and an accomplished scholai— 
pre eminent in that ewthusiam of pur- 

pose—and in that ** sqwviler tn modo et for- 
titer in ve,” for all which his countiymen 
are so conspicuous—went to Rome to be 
consecrated, where, as is usaal, he was stricks 
ly examined by the Pope, that satisfactory 
evidence might be shown of his orthodoxy in 
Theology, and of acuieness in Logic. ‘I'he 
folloging is the ofticial report of the examis 
nation wken from the records of the Vatican 
at Rome: ’ a 

“ Mr. Macguire,” says His Holiness, 
“what answer do you make to the heretics 
when they quote them passidges agin thran- 
substantiation out of the Fathers?” 

** Why,” says his Riv'rence, *‘as there is 
no such passicges, | make myselt mighty asy 
about themg-but if you want to know how | 
disprove ov them,” says he, “just repeat 
one ov them, and Il show you how to cata- 
pouphericate it in two shakes.” 

“ Why says the Pope, “myself disremem- 
bers the particular passidges, they allude out 

lov thew ould felleys,” says he, “though, 
sure enough, they are more numerous nor 
edifying—so we'll jist suppose that a heretic 

| was to find such a saying as this in Austin, 
* Every sensible man knows that transub- 
stantiation is a lie. —or this, out of Tertullian 
or Plutarch, “the Bishop of Rome is a com-~ 
mon imposther.” Now. tell me could you 
answer him : 
|“ As asy as kiss,” says his Riverence.— 
“Iu the first place we're 10 understand that 
the expression, , Every sensible man,’ sig- 
uifies simply, “every man that judges by his 

~ | nath’ral os arrest know that nobody 
foleying them seven deladners could ever 
{find out ihe misthery that's in it, if somebody 
did’at come in to their assistance, wid an 
eight sinse, which is the only sinse to be de- 
pended. on, being the sinse uf the church.— 
So that regarding the first quotation, which 
your Holisess has supposed, it makes claue 
for us, and tee-tally agin the heretics.” 

“That's the explanation sure enough,” 
says bis Holiness: “ and now what div you 
say to my being u common inposter 

* Faix, | think,” says his Riv'rence—*‘wid 
ull submission to the better judgment ov the 
learned father thet your Holiness has quoted, 
he'd have. been a thrifle nearer the truth, if 
he had said the Bishop ov Rome is the grand 
imposther. and tip top lawyer in that line, 
over us all.” i 

| “What'do you mane?” says the Pope, get- 
ting quite red in the face. . LR 

“What would | mane,” says his Riv’rance, 
as composed as a doctor of physic, “but that 
your Holiness is at the head ov all ov them— 
troth, | had almost forgot that | was'nt a 
bishop myself,” says he, “the delubner was 
going to say, as the head ofall uz, that bas     being in fact appointed by the king, who up- i Viscount Bolinbroke, ud } 

on the election issues his letters pateint ta the | ‘Thussthe bishops and nobility may thrust 
archbishop, requiring him to confirm; in- | upon addarge part of the churches whatever 
vest, and consecrate thie individual chosen. | ministers’ they please; while universities, 
‘The Bishop lias bis consistory court to hear cities, corporations, and individuals of the 
and determine ecclesinstical causes, he is lo geniry, in the cxercisc of the right of presen~ 
vst the clergy, to cousecrate churches, or- | tation secured to themselves, leave Mew 
«adit priests, confirm, suspend, and SECM | Sliufelies with the liberty of choosing their 
nugieate, grout licenses for marriage, and | own pastors. Cee h 
—— pi of wills. ‘lu ihe nl of" The Church Che onicle gives the following 
his office he is ‘assisted by an arch-deacua, | as a true account of the income ol all the bis- » 

whe periorms visitations in his place, by a | bops of England and Wales, which is suffis 
dean and chapter, a chancellor and vicar- | ciently enormous without doubling it as most, THE WORS 
general, The chancellor belds courts in his | other accounts have done 

stead, and assists hug wath his advice and at- | | 
tendance in cases of ecclesiastical law, | Canterbury, 

- Ao Arch-Dracon, or prineipal deacon ex. | York, 
crcises ceclesiastical jurisdicticn over the | London, 

$76,500 

45,000. 
52,650 

; 36,000 - 
“or in a part only, os the agent of the bishop. | Winchester, 37,250 
He visits his jurisdiction onee a year, exmm- ‘Baugor, oy 3 
ines candidates for lioly orders, holds a cours, Beth and Wells, 
where he may censure, suspend, excommu- | Carlisle, 

Chester, 
dc, Originally, deacons were appointed to Chichest 
distribute the eharities of the church to the 
poor and auend wpon the sick; but atleagth Ese 
by attendsuce upon the bishops, and for con- 
venience, being went io remote paris of the 
~diocese 10 examin aud repurt partienlar 
#nuses, they became at length a kind of over- | L 
“eers of the onech, being selccted from cley- 

6,700 

2,542. 
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‘Bishoprics. Other Sources. 

gotthe gilt ov laying on hands: For sure,” 
| says ie, “imposther and imposithir is all one, | 
s0 you are only to understand mawuum. and 

| the jobs done. Auwich!" says he, “il any 
heretic "ud go for to cast up such a passidge 

| at that agin me, I'd svon give a lesson in 
the polite art ov cutting a slick to welt his 
lawn back wid.” 0 

“Pon my apostolic word,” says the Pope, 
“you have cleared up them two parts ina 
, most satiswhactery manner.” 

“TRANSLATION OF 
.. THE BIBLE. 

i 
4 

‘Said the Rev. Richard Faller, at the re 
. cent Baptist missionary meeting in Philadel- 
| phia— ; a a 
| “We sometime speak, and justly, too, of 
, covering up and concealing (he meaning of 
| wordéin a professed translation of the Bible. mself rector of 

| But do you want to know what is the worst which he derived an incgme of £800 a vear, 
| translation. ever given of the Bible> [i ix 
| that translation of st given in the snconsisient 

Ro - 

{lives 8s. to the. truth. of what it 
from the pulpit on the Subbath. A 

: : EE ie as ine frm pA 

*“Jewva Conrer mnvere suine vie Curr Conn. Sfone Bphteians 1:20, | 
ih ay v ¢is : i . ig tier] 
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‘muskets to be a god, and were much de-| 

gungo. Through their instructions a young 

| 
i 

ch amg nl 
nid hs A AL iia Home Frit Be oo wa - {SAL Cy 

——__"" 

{not to be funred that . these. withesses, in toa 
many instances, contradict hy their lives, six 

on the seventh >" 

AFTER HIS CONVERSION. 

something ‘good in their mouths snatch it 
from tliem ond fight, so we fight and killed 
each other, When a woman was found 

parties concerned belonged, made war and 
killed the ‘innocent as well as the ‘guilty. 
When any one broke ‘the tapu, 
committed ; when our women were confined, 
we put up a sort of fapu, and if any fan 
approached, we allowed Lin to come near, 
and when he retired, we pursued and killed 
him. In our wars in former times, we were 
mot satisfied with the death of a.few of our 
enemies, but sought for the entire destruction 
of the tribe 10 which they belonged, that we 
wight take possession of their land. If 
murder was committed, we sought’ revenge 
for generations ou the children's children of 
the murderers. . If our friends and children 
died, we considered them as Gods, and 
looked opon them for support in war, and 
supposed they cume and whistled to us. Qur 
priests said they could see these gods, and 
from their appearance (Il whetlier we wonld 
be successful. We used 10 make as many 

tier maine ots 

Aporo, (Apollus,) a native teacher, said, | 
“In our heathen state we sat like beasts in | newspapers. ignorance: and as dogs, sceing others with | 

guilty of adultery, the tribes to which the | 

tnurder was | 

  

  

* 

under thrents of lesposure ) but at last ber 
demands became é0 exhorbivat, that he days in the week, what we prewchers wily | contd nad 'sabat 10 them. 
She di expose him tw his mother, i 

+ bishop, and threateiied to come A NEWZEALANDER REFORE AND { muniicate respecting him with every bishop | 
in England, with the Archbishop of Canter. 
bury, and Baally with the public through the 

~The jury acquitted the prisoner, though 
the evidence of the thieats and the object 
was bunds ga sirong was their detestatioi) 
of the prosec tar’§ conduct. 

Fram ihe Baplist Advueate. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE 

Lo SOCIETY. Ea 
Dear Bro. Wyckoff —YX ou will serve the 

cause of truth and tighteousness, | think, by 
giving a prominent place 1d the following 
address of brother Kincaid, delivered at the 
recent amiiversary of our Society. Those 
who listened to the thrilling tones of the bes 
loved misxiohary upon that octasion, received 
impressions not jo be forgntten * while mem- 
ory holds her seat’ The following passa- 
ges of the speech seemed to commend them- 

| selves to the consciences: of all present, with 

oH 

only hook | Gad hag given to mankind, and 
dare we keep it [rom the millions who are in 
darkoess? Dare we mutilate God's only 
book to a perishing world? | Dare we kee 
any part of it concealed nnder barbarous 
terms’ Dare we assume the responsibility   tribes, over which the priests prayed; and at | 

night when they said the gods came, and so , 
‘marked thew as to inform us what would be | ford u 
the [ate ofeach tribe. Those who were slain instead of translati 
in battle were cut up, as we cut up pigs; to 

made a fire, burned off the skin, and when | 
the flesh was cooked, beat it with a stick till 
it was soft, and ate. it with potatoes.” || 
asked if he had eaten any. He replied, 
“Yes; and we used to think it sweet like 
pork.” Pursuing his narrative, he said, | 
“Our attention was first drawn from these | 
things by European articles. This com- 
menced at the north, afierwards made its | 
way down here. The articles were ‘axes, | 
guns, spades and pipes. We supposed the | 

lighted when we got owe. We thought it 
would go off by blowing into the touch-hole; | 
but when we found it would not, we applied | 
a piece of burning stick. [It went off nine. | 
diately, and we were sure it was a god. | 
When the muskets came we began fighting | 
‘with them from this place to Kawia and Ta- | 
raukie, killing all we met with. As the 
thing just named come fidm the north, so 
did the good things. We heard that while | 
we were fighting, Minioncrics aud their fols | 
lowers were praying. Byand Ly Mr. W, | 
came here, and went to Kawia, and returned | 
by the way of Waipa, leaving two native | 
teachers. Another teacher came from Man- 

chief embraced christianity; and at length a 
number of others. Afterwards Mr. Woon 
came, and thew Mr. Whiteley and Mr. Wal 
lis; and by their means a great number em-~ 
braced the gospel. ‘Theo the missionaries 
lefi; 1 did not turn christian while they were 
here; but | went to look ow, while a native 
teacher was addressing the people. I saw 
myself a sioner, and thought 1 should be left 
behind, as many were turning to God. 1] 

rry on account of my sing, and hed 
distress. of mind. | thought of my 

friends long since dead, and prayed to God, 
and sgid, * Though my iriends are hidden 
or lost, God. shall be my friend.’ 1 found 
relief, not by going back to my old practices, 
but by looking constantly 10 God, and re- 
membering that Clirist, the Son of God, 
made the payment for my sins. Thea peace 
was made between God and my heart, as 
peace is made between two tribes who have 
been at war. They break a stick intojtwo. 
pieces and lay them down between the tribes ; 
then two of the principal men lay their hands 
upon them, and peace is made. My peace is 
of the same kind, but it is liable to interrup- 
tions. If old things come upon me and 
throw mie down, my peace will be broken; 
but if they do not, my peace will not be 
broken, and | shall get to heaven.” - 

Church Chronicle and Recorder. 
[ —— —_— 

ea LAW SUIT. 
The imelligence given in the following 

paragraph from a late London paper, exbib- 
tsa most humiligting scene. A clergyman, 
the sou of a distinguished prelate, supported 
by the state on an income of £1,250 per 

of the fruits of a sate religion and. of for 
malism? Oe if it be set wholly to the 
count of human depravity, it must be ati 
mitted that a state religion is a sore temiptas 
tion to that depravity. 0 

A most extraordinary afd iliating 
case was tried at Northampton oy/the Gth of 
March. ‘The prisoner was n yong French 
wuman ; the prosecutor was fh Rey. Her   bert Marsh, son af the late bishop of 

| borough, and himself rector of a parish from 

as well as a prebeadéry of Petersburough 

/ 

each man was given his share; we then | plo 

year, proseculed a woman of ill faoe, his i 
paramour in guilt and iufamy!! ls this one 

mounds of earth as we wished 10 represent { of determining what part of the revealed will 
of God may be translated, and what part may 
be cancerlyy “if Bible Surieties would af- 
ford us no help unless. we transferred words 

them, then w¢ (mission: 
such societies, and em- 

y hative copyists.! Here we have impor-. 
tant trutha presented in a bold and honest 
aspect—they deserve to be pondered well, 
L (Xodrs heuly, | | : 

 Srexcer H. Cone. 

aries) would aband 

~ Rev. Eugenia Kincaid, Missionary (rom 
Burmab, in seconding the acceptance of the 
Report, said:— «| + 

~ “1 rine to second the resolution proposed 
by brother Tucker of New York, with feel: } 
ings I am unable 1g express; it is a part of 
our duty as missionnries among the lieathen 
10 give them in their own language the pre 
cious Bible. Au soon a« brother Judson had 
learned the Burman language, he began the 
work of translation, and when Maihew’s gos- 
pel was translated, it was printed, 
Burmans began to read it. 
tratislated and printed ; and soou book after 
book, till the whole New Testament was in 
the langudge of that nation. Then the whole 
was revised, and in 1830 brother Bennett 
printed and bound the New Testament in one 
volume. . This was a new era in the history 
of the Burman mission, Then followed 
Genesis, the Psalms of David, and so on til! 
the Old Testament was in the language of 
Barmah. The whole was then revised and 
printed. The last edition of the Burman 
Bible was printed off in 1839, after numer- 
ous corrections had been made, partly by 
brother Judson and parily by other mission- 
aries. You are aware that the Kareas had 
no written lnnguage till it was given to them 
by brethren Wade and Mason. In 1834 
the work of translation wag begun by brother 
Mason ; ai the same time he also began a 
Grammar, and brother Wade went forward. 
with his Dictionary. These brethren being 
alone, all the labors of the mission, both a~. 
‘mong Burmans and Karens, fell upon them. 
During the dry season, that is about 8 months 

fin the yeargahey spent their tine in traversing 
the Tavoy province, proclaiming the ever 
lasting gospel in Burman and Karen villages. 
[n 1836 brother Bennett, with a 
to Tavoy, and soon the Karens had some 
small portions of the word of God in their 
own language, This was av era never to be 
forgotten in the history of the Karen nation, 
A few of the canverts were taught to read, 
und these were sent into different aud distant 
villages to get up schools and seach others. 
The work went on; readers multiplied: the 
same work weni on in the Maulmain proy- 
ince ; then in the neighborhoed of Rangoon ; 
and from this on west to Pantanaw and Bas- 

| sin€, across the great delta of the Irriwadi; 
snd finally leaping the Youra mountains in 
1840, the. work began to spread in Arracan, 

| Brother Vinton was at ork among the Ko 
| rens in the Maolmein province, aud brother 
Abbott, first in the dela of the lrruwadi, and 
then jo Arracan. But | will give you afew 

facts. thE Lad 
“When brother Masai and 1 reached Bur- 

mah in 1830 we found four brethren there— 
Judson, Wade, Boardman awd Beaneti. In 
a tew weeks Boardman died. Up 10 this 

(1 year there were only two Burman churches. 
- | and only one Karen had savingly heard abe 

word of God, Previous 10 this, portions of 
the New Testament had bern printed and 
circulated in Maitmein, Tavoy, Rangoon 
and Prome § and with these exceptions go 
rays of revealed light had fallen wpun the 
Burman empire, This year we had the 
whole New Testament in one volume. It 
was distributed pparingly in various direc- 
tions. {0 1838 with a large namber of hooks 
and tracts, mostly portions of the New. Tes- 
tament, 1 wem up the rriwadi, intending to     Cathedral, deriving’ from that preferment 

£350 io us far pa Ave and there make a stand. — 
11 liad with me to itive preachers ; it was stor | oulr biistom 0 vigit or Town and village 

ich the gospel to ull, and distribute spar- 

before mig, we came to the   Jes : that he   
c han £1,200, 

of i fo BA 

2, | cily of T 
aid | of the oy 

prsiona of the word of God, One 
, abe 

hay 

‘and began rending » tract sigh 
commenting on it 10 a few prople on the shore. 

\; 
N 

o'er mastering power. * The Bible is the’ 

$, went | 
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[NUMBER 18 . 

4 In a live time a large assembly bad come : { together. We pushed a litle off, so as to | prevent the crowd from cuming on boaed (and upsetting or sinking oor boate-a few 
tructs were distributed and the reading 

| exposition conti ; Ing young man come pushing his way eagers 
ly wirough the assembly, cane into the water uecar the boat, and in an ander tone said, { ‘Teacher, have you the Acts of the Aposiler?’ {1 gave him a copy, He then in ired, |‘ Teacher, have ydu the Gospel of Joba? I looked at the young man with astonishe 
weal. . Here we ste in an idolatrous city, | more than 300 miles: (rom Rangoon, aud 
this young man is eagerly inquiring for the 

| Acts of the Apostles and Johe's Gospel, | 
said how do you know any thing about these 

| books? He replied, ‘A long time since there 
| was a foreign teacher, Judson, in the city of 
| Prome, aud be gave my grandfather these 
books ; he could not see, but be had v 

{read to him a great deal, and was “ 
talking about them; but sometime since there 
was a great fire in Gur city and my grandfo- 
ther's house was burned, and the books were 
then burned.” Having received tle books 
the young man rolled them up in bis shawl 
and soon disappeared in the crowd. | re 
gretied not having made more inguiries about 
the dged blind man. The sum was now 
down, and a severe storm of wird rising, and 

P | being in an e3posed situation we moved about 
two miles to secure a place at the upper end 
ol the town. It was now after dark, and 1 
sat on the outside of the boat pondering over 
the events of the day and wondering if it was 
possible to find the old man who bad vent for 
the Acts of the Apostles and the Gospel’ of 
John. * I said 10 Ko Shoon and Ko Salone, 
we must try in the morning and Gad the old 
mans. While thus conversing the young mast | 
came on board the boat, said his grandfather 
was greatly pleased to get the books, and 

| Blagwed him for not inviting the Teacher 10 
come to Lis house ; that he returned and found 
the boat was gone and that he had followed 
on inquiring for the foreign. Teacher. We 
followed the young man, threading our way 
tbroughi various streets, till near the centre 
of the town we came to the house, lg the 
verandah, lighted by only one dim lamp, sat 
a venerable old man, surrounded by a few 
members of his family and a few neighbors— 
the books lay by his side—he turned his 
sightless eyeballs towards me and spoke feel. 
ingly of the benefit he had received from the 
books, and thanked tlie former and the pres       

and the [sent teacher wlio had brought them ; he poin- | Then John was j-ted to his .white locks, and in Eastern : style 
i called them ‘the flag of iid : He said, 
{though the eyes of his body were dark, ye 
| the eyes of his understanding were opened, 
| and he praised God for it. We preached to 
{ him and all that-were.in his house, the things 
j of the kingdom of God. | Al 
| About 18 months afier this brother Brown 
ycame up to Ava, and preached the word to 
the inhabuants of this city, and baptized a 
member of his family, One day in Ava a 
retired nobleman came slong where Ko San- 

| lone was reading in the street the sacred 
Scriptures. He listened some tine and was 
deeply affected with the grandeur of the sen- 
timent and the sublimity of the style. He 
invited Ko Sanlone to his house. He went, 
and wag treated with greas hospitality and 
kindness, and preached the word (0 him and 
to all that were in bis house, und the result 
was he and all his were baptized and became 
members of tiie church at Ava. Subsequently 
this venerable ‘old man was chosen and or< 
dained deacon of the church. He set part 
every. Wodnesday aliernoon for reading the 
Scriptares. and prayer, at which meeting al) 
the members of the church regularly atiend- 
ed, AT : 

Bro. Comstock in one of his numérouh 
preaching escarsions, gave a New Testament 
to an intelligent Barman who resided in Goa, 
a town on the coast (ur to the south of Ram- 
ree. Sometime after this, a Karen who was 
chief of a village, came with a party of his 
people to Goa to sefl their ivory, beeswax 
and hooey, snd to procure salt, dried fish, 
and other articles to take back. They put 
up in the house of this Borman who had the 
| Testament. ‘The Karen chief could’ tead 
Burman, and receiving the Testament he be- 
gan reading it during his leisure hours—the 
Buraan informed him that a white foreigner 

' who was a teacher of religion gave 1 to him. 
‘The Karen had heard by various reparts that 
white men who were teachers of religion had 
been among his countrymen west of the Yo- 
ma mountains’; had given them books in their 
Lown language ; and that this religion was 
spreading among  them—calling to mind 

| these facts, he began to suspect this must be 
the religion. He read eagerly and became 
interested. When thie day canie for him to 
leave, he was ansious to obtain the book.— 
The Burman refused to part with it; the: 
Karen offered a rupee ; this was refused ; be 
offered two rupees, and this was 100 much for 
the cupidity vt the Burman, He thos 

| perhaps he could get another of the foreigo 
teacher when he should see him. - However 
this muy be, he took the two rupees. The 
Karen with his book went tu his distang home 

oir the bills. - There, in his retired W 
“lie read, and to his people explained in. 

| ren, evening aller evening. All became in 
terested, aud Gnsljy they resolved to worship 
the Gud of tliis Jock. Bro. Abbort, in one 

  
wd there grew up a Christian chorch.— 

Wha ran o oa that heathen world with- 
out the Bible? We are at work sung fhe 

Bations are ustering the ery, e 
‘and help us”. To help them eftactually, wo 
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of bis distant excussions, came vpou them, = 
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i hill country of Burmahy uid ols on, : inter, 

a (a their own language ie ‘ i ry . ant 400 hitex viorth hiro Duriug the-last autumn and w ¥e deep, . buf G id) Tim. Bile is the aitly book the! and widely. *diffased interest manifeste
d: 

at 4 

h woke IHNETOUS tian un 
4 

crt ve keep! ] foand them 

: | 3 

ein tga! Wind, and tars v . keej 2 shores of Bengal. Io a few yenrs wore Ka-{ galf, in“the condition of our brethren in. Néw shot vo ary bstineirre i clearly 

"| tof the mihions who are in dar kuess ? 
r is discanise recorded iv the sixth of- Mats 

0 » anntitate Go's only book to a pers | ren apastles will curry the gospehover aliibe! Olegns. Our readers are sliready apprised of | in bi 3 ae a - 

ire we anitit as : ts Ltr dav part ony] fuoaaiains vl Barmah 3 they will uural tie the formation’ of a church there, in connection thew, v ere he warns big ; hi 

we we kee o? Dore we. banaers of the Christian tnith along the wes. | with the Jubots of brethren Fisher, Mal {1entatioos, hy ypocritigal observances of th | 

i of determin: | tris borders of China. nnd nt the foot uf the corn, Howell, Keen, Bayless, Crane, Hinton, | kind. Sa the apostles joined fasting with | 
i 

| . 

| Himmalehan mountains. | ‘The Karen Bible Vaught, and Holman.” The members ofthis Refer to Aats| 

will soon be read on all the montis of) 
: 

Burmsh, and the Buaroan ible will be read hutch, about thirty in number, are endeavor 

to raise funds to erect a church, To ac- 
ley in im hundreds of cities along the great valley | 

of the Feriwadi—Assam; Siam and C hing, | | ¢omplish this, they ure compelled to call on the 

Many L will follow. © Here is work for the head, the | fii.nda of Christ abroad. For making this 

| heart and the hand. Who will come to the | call; they sign good ressons. 

1 help of the missionaries, aml give to these | They are Tew in number: And not only are 

{teeming millions, in their own language, the! they fow in'uu bet but these few members 

ais 
  
  

: aes: he 

il ve uch, bythe apsties vod 
mit 

wo 

Fe Li 

\ ely {roy 3! Ce Ie al do 

ste th fo ard il ce yousibility 

ne . 
prayer, on solemn oceasions. 

13: 2, 3. 14:28. 

Uutil the sixth century, fasting was a volun- 

tary pructice among clnistians, but in the year 

0 

be translated and what pare may ‘he conce: )- | 

ed? We have between 80 and 60 have | 

been counted fahiat aud pot anio thio mins | 

Astey. Toto the hands of these Burman and | 

® ren preachers we put the Bible, 

{hem for months together do not see a mis 

sionany, and with an unfaithful translation, 

what can they do? The God of the Bible! 

leans, that any one whe should neglect to ob- 

setve the stated tis of abstinence, should be 

treated as an offender against the laws of the   
doe lb, would have ufforded us sincere pleasure, 

541, it was decreed by the Council of On= § 

| ing, fervent piety and uncommon energy will 

pnp ny We 
rates —— rs Fv —— tre 

¢ Spaniards, i iis syeper ted dal Ve ah = 
American papers.” The boawsfrom ihe Brig. 
ish cruiser Fegret, lying off the Gallinas, en, 
deavored to capture the Crawford a short 
time since, but: were driven off by a 

discharge of musketry and small shot, A 
ter this, the Crawtord put to ven. Fil 
Chapman is-of the opiaion that a small sien 
mer or two would be of more service in pres 
venting the slave trade than a dois wg 
an Orleans Pica : 

— 

vancément of our deamination, § in this State, 

bas gove to Mutfreesborn’, Tennessee, to per: 

| form. the dupes of a Professor in the Union 

Unive Here, we are informed, * be ex 

pects rs his stand for hfe." 

10 retain "brother C. in Alabama, but us our 

sister ¢ in Tennessee: have succeeded 

in securing him, we most cordislly wish 

lim great success in his chosen field of} 

fabgr. [If genius and taste, talents and léarn-| 

wr re Tn i= 
RELIGION IN MONTGOMERY. 
Messrs. Edilors—lu a former letter, | pros 

‘mised to keep you advised of the religion 
movements in this city. Three of the chan. 

AY OLY 

dd Ps. 

. ~ g . . 

+ in reference ta the “Beugali: and Hindustane 

“the ene with all langungzes in the world, 

will not hold us guiltless i we do not give 

them anmutilated {and honest versions of his 

revea ed will, These lisciples love the w Sry) 

ef Gods With many of ‘them I have been | 

p esonally acquainted. Ko Shoon and Ko | 

who were with we 1 Ava, were | 

necastped ta vise early and read over ffs 

i verately (wo or three chapters, then pray, 
and each with a New Testament in his hand 
go through the city preaching the things of | 
the kingdom. Ko Bike, who was with we | 
ie Arracan, was ofien heed reading the word bo 

of Goud till midaicht,. Witness the young | © 
Karen chief), of whom brother Abbott speaks. 

He came all the way to Raggoon to learn to 

read ant to carry back ie treeiime book to 

Lis distant villages. You know how lie haz- | 

arded ns Lis to cetaway from Rangoon with ! 

these Looks. The chinins, and the I wison, | 

and the u, Aified sword had no terrors that 

conid arn lia rom Gis purpose ; the books | | 

he mpst have, wirl the books he earrizd as! 

way, and thédesolate land was made a frit 
lL tickd, What gean leor of soul, and how | 

is it? How! the word of God dwelt In bin | 

You have he ard ul Ko Saunlone—lie | 

was a lovely man and na eloguent pre: acher, 1 

f.ot use ner the city of Rangoon, 

alone the t that leads from the, 

pri till we come to a massy 

brisk wall on the left, TF hrough a hoge gate | 
me before the frowning wails of a pri= | 

wry we-enter hy a heavy strong dagr,— | 
10 a man with a countenance so mild 

al placid, sting on the ground, levi ded 

with rons and amidst felons? That is Ko! 
Sanlone, See the sword of the haoglay, 
idolatrous Governor touches his Seekimin | 

tal is placed beiure him, and the Governor 
gays, ¢ t30w to that idol or you must dig, =| 

Ko Sanloue, putting his two hands together, | 

wad rising them to his head, replie d *My, 

: ord, 1 Wiis lp the cle Yiu) God) 

not, he Joes not even tremble. 

whut, source denves consolation. He 

plovks Con his bosom a Litde hook with | 

choice passige 3 Re le Cle J trom the Old and: 

afy ‘Aestame vy He puts iv back: again 
and Ty : Ko Sanlone how mndh hie 

Waluos tie wooed of Gad, Ie points | vou to 

Js chains, to the loamy walls of Lis prison, | 

to bis desolate bonse where sit his weeping. 

wale and -chilideen, 

worn ‘out aml emaciated frame. Ask him 
wh he is in this w retched prison, and Ap. ain | 
he pluckhs from ins bosom tha word of God. | 

Gy ner ions vet taborn shall bless the meme- 

oiy of tht many F would not dare, and | do | 

tak there is not a single missionary who | 

3; Janlone, 

\ 

Iie Hv, 

aroat stron 

inal fanding, 

mu 

Ask him from 
he 

N 

woubl dure to put into the hands of such men, ! 

any hut pure sersions of the word, of God— | 
I Bible Societies: would afford.us uo helps 
uitless we fran Sf Tred words instead Of rr 

lating them, thew we would abandon such’ 
sudictios and employ native copyista, Tis 
uot a small thing wo leave one's home pod | 

country, nnd five apart from civilized had i 

Christan Society, and toil amidst ignarihice | 
and bol. HEV Mea who bid adica to home, 

an! shui wordanger to carry the gospel over 

idol: irons empires, and plant’ churches where 
SNatan’s se al 18, will not consent to cover up | 

vider barbarous terms the positive commands 
of the King of kings. ‘They act under ite 
gical eomuussion, Go ye therefore into all 

“the world and disciple all nativng, buptizing | 

them; that is, the disciples in’ the name of | 
the Farher, of the Son, and of the Holy | 

“Ghost” They remenher that He who gave 
this commission said, CA pas er ig given unto 

Sane in he as En an d mw earth.’ 

J hazard any thing 

lations of the Nuw Tes: anbent into the Bur- 
nan and Kaven langu: age $, are probably. ns 
anil and honest ay any that have ever been 
wade, All such words as Episcopos, Ec- 
ciesir, Metanoia and B: aptizo, nre translated. 

In veierence to-baptism, there is no word in 
the Barwian lasguage that signifies anything 

az it mast have some Rieaning.. —— 

Uhieve is ya hanalke, to sink ; ya thare:ly to 

ya laung, 10 pours and. ya peon, 10 
sprinkles these words cannot be used, the | 
pae tt others Bf one of these words 
gapdizo must be translated, Brother Mason 
informed me that this was the case in the 
Kren language, all words have some fixed 
nnd definite meaning. 

entta tatormed me that tis was the fact.also 

Fi th 

Vue 

langnages, no word ean be found that sign- 

fies anything or nothing, and probably this i Is 

The A: werican and Foreign Bible Sei tety 

takes its stand on the tuily heights of Zion, 

abe Wie vogd) AtRosH erd of the world== 

no part of thiewo fd fof Gadi 1s to be concealed. 

bof 

! papers. 

We pass I 

He points you tw his |} 

I do not think | 
“in saying that our trans. ! 

The brethrenin Culs |’ 

sord of God? The British snd Foreign | i DOOY. 
thle Society refluse—-tlie American Bible | 8¢ 1 Join wl 

Society frowns. Wilk will come to our help? | * Teyatedos z 
is a cry borne on by the winds of heaven in | selves. 

LONE de ep and earnest as the wants and woes i They plead the urgent ecesstty which ex« 

mitlions. ‘Then the Americ an and For- | Lists for a house of worship. \ Visiters coming 

eign. Bible Society came forward like the lp. great city should be able at once to find | 

good Samaritan, alier the Priest and Levite | the. Baptist chureh, and it shoakil.be 2a ii 

had paired hy # posing, stractive structure, MN 

I The present moment is favorable to ection, | 

ALABAMA | BAPTIST, ‘The interest now inspired may not again | be |i 

; : SR awukened, and the denomination will be 

MARION, ALA. thrown buck, unless they are assisted to go; 

forward. 

The efforts of other denominations in “New | 

Orleans, should provoke Baptists to love and | 

good works. The Presbytericus, Methodists, | 

and Episcopalians, have each two churches. | 

The zeal and energy and. perseverauce of 

these brethren are worthy of all praise, Shall 

not we be aroused by their example 1 
The present prosperity and the future des- | 

tiny of New Orleans unite ta urge us to a 

tion. The city bas a lovee of five miles in| 

length, lined with vessels fiom every, quarter | 

- Rev, K. Hawruons, | | of the globe. Three thousand drays are con- | 

A. 11. Yarrixeron, | sthntly employed in carrying merceandige. f 

FeAl Baptist Ministers are requested to Twenty five thousand miles of navigabld-gv- | 

 [vlcure subseriners, — ers bring to it the rich products of the vast | 

Ervsirst. AS, — This feu fu! disease, hitherto | regions of the South and West. The city has 

coufined to the northern parts of New York, ! already a population of 125,000 “souls, and iy 

Vermont, aud New Hampshire, has reached | certainly destined to be one of the largest | 

the-iutet ic r af Massachusetts, aud ina greal cities iu the woild. Shall the teeming mul 

number of instances proved. fatgh ually ters | tudes that shnll swarm in its streets, and along 

————— + AW 

suturday Morniug, Jane .“ 1844. i 
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winating life i in forty-eight hors. L 
——— 

“Mn. Ev ere, —T he life of Hon. Edward | | effort to save them! 

Everett, Minister from the United States to] 
3 

In conclusiyn, it is proposed, that every 

by a man who had lived in his service as foot | 

man, aud had been discharged for intemper- | | gular monthly meeting, in that month, tuke up 

Nei Rujice; 
DL ma——ar— 

I Orlears. » 

| | church. In the eighth century, fa sting beg 

tth ey can to help them | to be regarded as & meritorious work, and [he 

breach of the ubservance subjected the of 

century, so 

1 its levee, and in its mighty forest of masts, go | 

| down to death, without our makiug a shugle| 

first Lord's day in August next, or on the res | 

fender ta exgommunication. In thie elev emt 

who ate flesh during-the sp- 

pointed seaséns of abstinence, were puvished 

with the lossof their teeth! 

In the old Thirteen Stutes, our forefatliers 

were sccustomed to observe seasons of fast 

ing and prayer, under the orders of the go- 

 vervmeut, and some of the colonies visited the 

isregurd of theese seasons by a fine upon ‘the | 

wonder. It is, however, pleasant fir og, as 

» | consimand success, then we predict a widely 

"| caienddd sphere of usefulness open | before v wur 

esteemed brother. 

favored with occasional contributions from the 

ready pen of: brother Crane. : 
m————_—— 

Torrion « oN Tus Praxo is wiveriived in he 

newspeper printed at the Sandwich Islands, 

by Mr. J. As Peseneur, * maker und 1epairer 

of piamo-fortes.” 

‘t hirty years ago, the people of these islands 

| were savages, cannibals,   | Baptists, to reflect, that Roger Williams de~ 
nied to Geil rulers the power of entorcing any 

religious casens by law, and no fines for, the 
| noneobservance of fast digs’ were ever (im 

posed in Rhode Island. - 

Perhaps Mississippi an 
| unly exceptions. : 

How shall the approceh g day of Fasting 
and Prayer in Alabama, be obsecved ? At the | 

request of a comespunde ut, we 1 

gesting, that ; 

All unnecessary labor should be omi ted. 

‘The servants, and the cattle that labor f us, | 

! should be allowed to rest from their ork 

All Stores, Shops, Offices, Schools, en 

I have civilization and arts, se 

es, a 1 

ance, A lappiness. le 

ly by Bugs | 

H tenance of a rising family. 

of the cross went among them, and now they 
schools and church: 

We trust the readers of the Baptist will be 3 

| audiences. 
| tle apparent good was effected. 

The missionaries | 

es of the place, viz: the Protestant and Epis: 
copal Methodist, and Baptist, lately coms 
bined their efforts in a Union Protracied 
Mecting, and made a vigorous stack v 
the strong holds of Satan. The «forts were 
continued for Iwo wecks— prayer and ep 

gospel preiched alternately at the differen 
chorches every night, 10; large and attentive, 

But, strange as it may seem, lis 
The mem. 

bers did act seem ta enjoy that refreshing and 
reviving season which ‘is genernlly felt i 
proteucied meetings. . And as for the uncon. 
verted, thiough they attended regularly and   

government of laws, industry, temper: 

AR ———— 

keeping these seasons hue, of late years, ex- " duklling is Bostvely prohibited among. de 3 
| tended to nearly all be States in the Union. | officers of the British sh sry und navy. 

Louisisna rem main ih ef * 

possess CONSPIR nRACY t MURDER! 

We have just beard the particulars of a hor 

rible outrage commiited on s highly respectas 

| ble Baptist Minister, iu a neighboring county. 

| By u course of self: denying. labore in bis holy 

“| voeativn, for about teu years past, he had 

earned in good hard money, sbout five thous 

| sand dollars, lis, sole resauice for the main. 

But, awful to re- | 

every place of business, should be closed dur | tate, a number of his own people, to whom he | 

ing the eutive day. 

All the people should 8 up to the House, 
of the Lovd for worship. 

All persous should abstain from fod, ciiber 

wholly, or in part, as eonscience may dictate. 
No amusements should be tolerated, but sg’ 

tle weeps thes Count of St. Jumes, has been threatened | | | Baptist ch ol in the United. States, on the | ripusness, meditation, and prayer should be | 

1écommended. 

‘The pastors of churches should earnestly 

tance. The fellow was taken ito custody by a public collection, fur the special purpose of | press on ‘the consciences of their hearers, 

| building a Baptist Meeiing=lHousg in New | topics deemed pppropriate to the occasion. 
‘Heads of families should explain to their   ns NITENTIARY SYSIF M —The Connecticut | 

" We take great pleasure in lay ing tev wants | 
' State Prison has now 203 prisoners, g pieay ¥ and the | 

$18,000; nett profits, $7, 000. 
| cans will bear in wind the suggestion, 

WIitERE DID HE COME. FROM 1—During alate ty help liberally, in this good cause. 

shower of rain, aturile, weighing a quarter of | 
.a pound, fell upon the deck of the u. 
steamer Poinsett, at Pensacola. 

l.et brethren who can afford i it, consecrate a 

States bag of cotton to this holy enterprise, and | 

It was not when the (God of harvests blesses them with | 

| abundance, let them testify their gratitude by | 

. Ta ni of ] making an offering from the first-fruits of the | 

Fasuties 19 Cuvcit.— The officers of a field, to the glory of the Head of the church. | 
Methodist Episcopal Church on Long Island | 
have decided not to separate the sexes during, 

injured by the fall, 

diviue service. In cpnse quence of this, a, (to. pay any alicution to anonymous communis 
number of the old members have refused to |. cations. If our fiie 

{attend church there! 
mm —— 

{ Tue Deviv's Tax.—When Fanny Ellsler 
' compauy the man uscript with their own proper 
| names, 

| returned to Europe, she carried with her bes 

n sixty and seventy thousand dollars, 

tavauls of hee daneing, jumping, and twirling, | 

for a few months, before the delighted eyes of | 
modest American ladies and gentlemen.  Be- 
sides this, she had previously sent home ten | 

thousand dollars to her family, Verily, men 

| are willing 

| naine as confidential; it will never appear 
{twee the | 

' But between us and out correspondents, there | 

need be no concealments. 

Late now called forth by a communication with | 

| the above signature,, unaccompanied by any | 
pv high price for damnation! | responsible name. ‘lhe writer suggests, that | 

| the churches in Marion meet together, on Fast 
- Caceres Asp State.—A great Antj-State | Day, and thus show an example of christian | 

Church Conference was held in London, com | union und brotherly love. 

mencing on the last day of April. Many diss 
tinguished men were in attendance, among | 

whom afe named Rev. Dr. Cox, Dr, Wardlaw, | that the members of the various, 
Dr. J. Pye Smith, Dr. Bowring, Dr. Young, | , churches here, love each other. We have 

and Joseph Sturge. Five hundred and fifty | Dever seen them “ catried away with the storm | 
of sectarian strife,” 

On this suggestion, 

we offer oo comments: the pastors will make 

Ito know, 

delegates, from all paris of the kingdom, were | 
present. We ¢ lope to hear more of the doings | 

of this bodys FASTING. 

Abstinence frem custo i , 
FiGUuT IN UABVARD COLLEGE. expression of Bete Fird lea nsira 
A dizgrace ful 110w' pecurred on the 15th of [, and mourning, When the heart 1s surcharged 

May between some. Law students from the | with grief, when the Spirit is overwhelmed 

South, and the members of the College classes. | wiih u sense of dire calamity, there is no ap. | 
Miles, of Maryland, is said to have been the petite for food. Costly dawties are nauscous | 
aggressor, and Stewart of Mississippi, and | to tlie taste, and the sliment absolute 
Graves of Louisiana, were conspicuous, flou- 
rishing Bowie knives, &c. Stewart and 
Graves ch allengeil two of the Senior Class, 
The challenges were placed in the hands of 
the Faculty, and the challengers expelled Col’ 

lege, and ordered to leave town, 
aut hority took up the mattery and issued a jeep that upon the solemn dey of atonement, 
Wal unt against S. and G., but they fled before which woes strictly and universally observed, | 
it was executed. { Subsequent to the time of Moses, fre 

} 
\ 

| ly neces 
| sary to support life is received with reluctance. | 

| fasting is founded in nature itself Aud hence | 
this practice hus existed i inal! ages, 
all nations. 

The civil   
quent |   Lis desig bs to ative to dll ations on the earth | 

tn ther icn linguage, the precions Bible. -— 
Already thie work is bie "gH liemdisty wt Leathen 

nations now feel its influcuce, Look along | 
the eastern and nusibiern shores of the bay oft 

Bengal, from Mergui ou the spuily to Akyab 
an the narth, un i you behold more thas 50 | 

churches, built up on tlie foundation of the | 
po: Wes a and prophets, Jesus Christ heing the | 
hiief corner stone, ‘Those who receive the! 
word of Gad gl: ily are. hapiized, aml ol 
others. There is wo * Lall-w way' dovénant— 
no Juduiai ng systein there; there are no fiat | 

Hines shading off between the chireh sud the 
Wi stele Beiween a) and GO native preach | i 

ers are becoming eve ry year more and more 

eficient winisices ol "Jess Clivist, - "I'We word § 
of God is runing swifl ly among tha Kare ns | 
and they are » great nation, found in all the 

joey in the family « f bruther Bung! ham, was 

{ing abut 10 proceod tivnce 16 Oregons TheY of Jotah against 

"A Boston paper remarks, * young men from | fastings wre re 
the South who enter Northern Colleges, will In seasous of national or individual distress, | 

find that bowie knives und duels are hese the pious men sought afier God by fasting and 
| ialiges, of public criminals, spd not of gentle | prayer. After the Israelites were defeuted at 
men.” : | Ai, Joshua and the elders. of lsrael remained 

corded in the Old Testamein. | 

—— 

Popiuy in AL ABAMA ~T be Catholic priest 
statioued at Tuscaloosa, is lecturing to the cits 
izens ou the supremacy of the Pape. . 

evemng, without eating. So also the eleven 
tribes, when they could net hold out Bguinst 
the inhabitants of Gibeah, And when the | 
Isruelites were pressed by the Philigjines, they 
assembled themselves before the Lord at Miz 
peh and fasted in bis presence, vutil evening 

{ And. Day {usted while: his child was sick. 
Even the ancient idsdaters of Nitevel fosted, | 
when they were terrified by the denunciations | 

Reo slo 2 Chron. 

Sre Maxie. — iss Morse, assistant mission.   lying at the point of death, ab the latest daiwa: | 
wig Fe 

Oasuin.Z Abwot 2000 peraovs: ore cullected 
Lin the vieinity of 2edependence, Missoni, be.   
{are grucrally from Wj isconsi: Y Indic ana Jinn 8. 20:3. Ezra 8: 8. * 
Wows, ond Missoumn, 

| of our brethien in New Orleans before our | 
expenses of last year were $11,000; income, | 

uds have any thing suita- | 
ble and woithy for our columus, let them ac: | seems to have been} involved in this diabolical 

|| plan. 

At their request, we shall keep the / 

their own arrangements. It is our happiness | | 

Ca trust we never shall, | 
| 

pitation mutually painful; 
aud amung tion are so decisive as to leave no doubt re- 

’ | peti ing the path of duty, For ourselves, we The Jewish Lawgiver enjoins no fast, ex- | 

prostiate before the ark from mot ving anil | 

children and servants the ohjects and ends for 

which the day is designated, and vse their au- 
readers, and we hope all Ministers and Dea- il horiky to enforce a due regard to it, 

and try | i Fially, every peilson stiould fast iu bn sc 

ceptable manner before God, * rending his |. 

heart, aud not his garment, in his sight.” 
———— 

Frapussitmn The ‘white population of 
"Cuba have escaped a general massacre, which 
was contemplated by the blacks. 

| negioes. and mulattoes are said to have en- 

| gnged in the plot. The Engligh Consul, re- 
“ CoxsisTency '—We make it a rule, never | siding in Jamaica, is accused of Laving pro 

mised arms and ammunition to aid the insur 

geuts, | Every village aud town in the island 

§ 
§ 

A CONVICT. ' ‘ 

| before the public, except at their owu Se J. C. Dv Bose, Esq. Sheriff of Marengo 
1 county, passed through town, this week, hav. 

Thess remarks | Ling in charge a young man sentenced to eight 

| years imprisonment. in the Penitentiary. for 

| the criine of passing counterfeit money. 

The convict asserts, that be'is a subordinate 

‘actor fu the business, being under the dired- 

"tion of an Association of villains, the master- 

| apirits mong whom are men of reputable 

standing i in the community. 

The dread inspired i in this man, by the Pe. 

_uitentiary, confirms our favorable i impressi ons 

(in regard to the salutary provisions of our 

| ér imival code. 

Re v W. P. Parriso~, Evravra ———We 

learn | that this esteemed brother has been 

compelled by tlie ill health of himself and bis! 

family, to resign the pas | cate of the 

sided, He will sopn leave Alabama, nud pro- 
bably take up hig residence in one of the 

Western States. | 
1. Brother Puttivon is strongly attached to the 
br ethren in Eufaula, aud equally beloved by 

them, Nothing but the wanifesc indications 
Thus itappears that the practice of occasiotial | of the; will of Pravidenee could induce 8 se- 

but these iodicu- 

deplure his departure wo a loss to the deno- 
“mination generally, 

During brother P.'s connection with the 
church, they have erecied a neat und cummo. 

'dious house of worship, one of the best in the 
State, The church embraces * some choice 
bretbren and sisters,” and we hope they will 
nut remain long without a pastor. 

y ? Sonar oid 

Yovenne Dersaviry.— Four boys. froma 17 
10 20 years old, huye been committed to prison 
iv Louisville, Ky. on a Marge of baving set 
fire to pumercus bouses, in the last yeur or 
two. These buys belonged to juvenile fire 
company, nid they ficed thene houses for the 
Poene of geuing the praise of being he first 

fi on the ground; as wall as. for rhe plea- 
vant’ esgugpnt produced + wiltiessing. the 
five, und onsistic grsubdpe it. Thepure 
tbe som of raretabio paiens. ; 
a neglecy of proper:   “1 Our Lord Jesus Chg bas where en: | adboubl go." dee. 2 

All the free 

| bad been i in the habit of breaking the brecd of | 

life, 

edruisigs, and actuslly accomplished * their 

dreadful ‘purpose. They proposed to add 

murder to rabbery, first plundering the man 

of Gud, and then leaving him aud his will 

and children, by slow degrees, 10° perish ! 

W hat fiend like eruelty! And yet, in mock. 

ery of Lis torments, they left him about fifiy 

dullar, being an average of five dollars ‘a 

year, for his services as a Minister 'of Chris, 

From motives of deli¢acy, we suppress the | 
names of the parties s concerned in this nefas 

rious wickedatss, The perpetrators are men 

“of high standing in the cominunity, and most 

of them members of the church. 

no expeciation of seeing them brought before 

We have 

| any dartlily tribunal, for condemuation, but 
the Jupce of all will not suffer his pinbassas 
dors to be thus. treated with impunity. 

guilty authors of this infumous as:ault ‘will 

they Ron Gob wiMsSELF. 

| | PREPARING SKRMONS, 
1 The following is an extract from a letter 

of (he celebrated Summefield, to a young 
wan Istudying for the Ministry.” 

“In vonr case, 1 would recommend the 
selection of a companion” or (wd, with whom 
you could accustom yourself ta open and sm- 
plify, your thoughts ou a portion of thé word 
of God, in the way of lecture. Choose a co~ 
pious subject, ane be not anxious to say all. 
that’ might be said; let your efforts be aimed 
at giving a strong outline; ihe filling up will 
be much more easily auained.. Prepare a 
skeleton of your leading ideas ; branch them 
off into their secondary ‘relations : this you 
may| have before you. Digest well your 
subject; but be not careful to choose your 
words preparatory to your delivery. Follow 
out the idea in such language as may offer at 
(he moment. Don’t be discournged if you 
fall down stairs a houudred times ; for, though 
you fall you shall rise again; and cheer 
yoursell with the prophet’s challenge, ‘Who 
hath despised the day of small things?’ . 

*To bea correct extemporanenus preachs 
| er, you will need to write a good deal, in or- 
der to rorrect style, and prune off the exuber- 

j anee of language; but | would not recons- 

  
usons of aflliction church, uver which he has so successfully pre: | mend you to write on the subject npon which | 

yon intend to preach, If you fill up on pas 
per the matter of your text, you will contract 
a slavish habit ol lumbering your mind with | 
ihe words of your previous comp osilion — 
Wee on other subjects, but leave your 
words. free and spontaneous for pulpit exer- 
cised, 

wf i were near yon, | would show you 
my plan. of skeletomzing. As | hoje to have 
thay pleasare i inthe Spring, | will then let 
you into my plans, if you think them of any 
valde :—1 never preach without baving pre- 
pared an outline, but linever write a sermon 

al leugh, 

ro 
THE SLAVE TRADE. 

From our conversation we lave had with 
Lieutenant G. Ww, . Chapman, tlie officer sent 
liome from the const of Africa in charge of 
the brig Uncas, we gather that the traffickers 
in slaves are prosecuting their iniquitous 

calling with a renewed vigor the present seas 
gain.” A small brig, the Volador, has suc- 
cessfully run 'the ganntlet of American and 
Bri ish cruisers, with three hundred negroes 
on board, notwithstanding the utmost vigi-| 
lige had been exerted to cut her off. The 
Baltimore built ship Crawtord, a. fast vessel, | : 
which tormerly suijed out of this port, 
on the coast, and is thought to be waini 

ortunity 10 carry off a cargo of slave 
which sbe could stow at least one 
Sli¢ is six boudred tons burthen, mounts xix 

Sigltoren pounders, with numerous swivels, | of 
bas n crew! of some eighty or ni 

Alough she has been sold to the 

an   
poi 

conspired together ta rab him of his bard | 

The | 

one lay find, that in attacking His servants, 
| ) 

isngw | 

fl civil 
thousand gon 

pick] 2d 

stecled (heir hearts and tortified heir minds 
| against the arrows of truth; as though deters: 

og Prova ’ thived ty! ' resist the Holy host ' 
Fy Cod 

e thanked, (wo saul; hive been gathered 

into the*Church as the fruitsof the meu 
which will'amply reward all the eflorts pat 
ou th, though we exper ted, hoped for, and 

| prayed hat a larger | mcrease might be given, 
‘Che question is frequently asked here, 

(+ Why ist that we cannot have a revival ja 
t Montgomery {’ nud the answer genegally 
given is, that we have bad materials (0 opes 
rate upon—Iibat sinners here are worse tha 

elsewhepem-hardencd and confirmed, and 

cannot be wor ed by thie appeals pf the gos 
pede All this miay Le true § yor, donbiless, 
the sin lies at the doors of the churches. R 

| may be that the sane spirit tho. baffled the 
| power and efforts of ihe disciples of Jesus on 

a certain vecasion, hus possessed the impeas 
itent of Monigamery + and which, says the 
Saviour, ‘Can come [orth by nothing but 

prayer and fasting.’ It may be ghat we have 
herctofure relied too. much upon the mere 

!instromeatality, forge wing that the secret of 
our strength lies in God. We want mow 
prayer more © of the spirit of humble relic 
in the prdmises ol the Bible. Fuith, Lon 

such occasions, witst be brought into live 

exercise=~that faith which will wake vs feel 
that by Christ streugiliening us, we can de - 
all things; wid without Lim we can do po, 
thing. ‘When we copsider the sinte of the 
shaner by pature, we cannot marvel that they 
can sit unmoved buder thie most elo quent and 

searching discourse, As ‘well might we 
l expect to go to the grave and awake (he 
{sleeping dead by our tears aud sy wpaihies, 
as by our efforts, 10 arouse al | warm those 

who are * dead in trespusses and sins.’ - Nos 
thing short of that paver that called the 
slumbering Lazarus fraw the onib, con 

waken sinners (rom their spiritnalslumoers, 
And though they may Lave loig been lying 
in their sin, it tequives that we should ‘gulp 
believe,” in convection with the use of the 

ordinary and necessary me als, th witness tbe’ 

Uisplays of Divine grace, raising up from 
this valley of dry bones, an army of living 

spirits. 

  

  

  

baptised two candidutes iu the presence 98 
large ussemblage.. Is it not another vide 
that immersion is the proper mode « f admis 
istering the ordinance of buptism, (om the 
fact that it bas zever lust any of that interest 
which bas followed it from the days of Jobs 
the Baptist? Nor is it the case that mast gy 
to gratify ap idle curiosity ; were this treed 
would lang since have become an old thing 
The solemnity and order ihat auends usually 
this institution, proves cledrly that it is from 
heaven, sud not of men. Morg aon, 

Youi's in Chris, 
ALPES. 

———— $ 

For the Alalfama Baise. 
HOME MISSIONS 

EXTRACT FROM TWE LF TH AN 
NUAL REPORT. 

Tue WORK BEFORE US.—Our past br 
bors have become. the occasion for oflen 
hereafier. Like the husbadinin, who, has 
ing ploughed and planted, finds in (Bose fack 

| the necessity for further tilling of hig geounds 

and burvesting of Lis crops, we also, Naviag 
progressed so far ng wo introduce the goipe) 

rinto the wide spread field before us, mush 

  
t 

  
mow cherish and sustain it ill our espeita: 

{tion is realized. Qur early ous Soe 
oot satisfy our desires but stimulate them 10 
muretearnest action, Qur work is a8 y4 - 
but imperfectly performed. Many wild and 
hurtful plants yet remain on those spots ovef 
‘which we bave passed the plough and esen 
the sickle, These must be subdued and 48% 
troyed, ar they will speedily overrun the 
again, and be foun! more rank sad 

(than before. Besides which, this, ear) 
perfect work, bas beco performed or | 

¥ 

limited esteat ; “there remaineth 
yet to be possessed. ” 

Dropping all metaphor, it is evident 
our labors thus far, have been only 
tory, It is teue, the developmen § sod 
sulis of the:preparation are very eucour 
ing ; but they are of a charactes which #f 
the prodigious labor in which God hus mide 
itvur exalied privilege to cugnge, ly 
oe SN of the iustromentulnies we 

y in its execuiion® rather than 10° 
ter 19 our pride or self-camplacendy on 38: 
count of what we have dove, 

Onur country bus alreaily Been made ® 
ibe of grand and astonishing events, Noth 

wel = 3 aud, dewbriesd, fot 
: ) Witriess n Vieni 

fen ers q to astprighing. We tive Ti 
ebligation and uction--when 
Nur sof ae \ A 
doing Ke thousahidy nre 

* 

  

‘(ry meetings were held every day—and (he, 

listened attentively, they seemed to have 

r 
t 
k 

§ 
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For the Aided Baptist. : 

VEL PI ANNUAL REPORT. 
‘Thies "Foulich Anni Repon of tw 

cptesiinin, has commenced, ani is American Bapdst Home Missing Saetety 

prick il Leng pablished fast week dnd is vow distribut- 
ns parndionnt tonic is religion 3 the com- ed) to a considerate extent, in_ those Sates 

p Jeory and avlodiary systems are the grand | where our anxiliaries hold their anniversas 

hanya 

13 ianit ’ 
“ai dees rn 

z & 

i rev. Fhe prom 

may be discovered mingling with, if not at plishment of this objet hag’ left us no time 

the fomdation of every politicat discussion forthe vsaal selections from missionary cor- 

and change. Er yrespondence, and we therefore respectfully 
This onward warch of the human mind it] ak ihe attention of our friends to extracts 

is neithin passible nor desiralfle to arvest. 1s (fiom the Annual Repost itself 
OTOLFCS NY be nregulap and wn many 1h Bt Pe 

stares erragic, bint its tendency is towards USEFUL Nes or THB SOCIETY. ; hesraily LL From the foregoing statements, it is evis 

“pre great etfort of Cluistians shouldbe to | dent that our, missionaries have been indus. 
give a rh direction to inquirye=to holdop ious, and their labors greatly blest. ; By 

to view that knowledee npon which thie mind | trea the gospel has been very extensively 
can safely pest amidst the conflicting ele- preached where, but for the assistance of the 

ments of CURLIN £ 5, ard to establish those Saciety, HE Wany Instances, prob bly, ul 

mens of ahtiiaing it whichawill place its ae would not have been preached ut all.— 
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{ people of Auwrien, thal they 
viduab'e lewes trom tha exh e of thig 
Karen's consistency and liberalivy. LE 
“Rangoon is 100 miles west of Ma lmnin, 

and is ihe plice where (hé first Burman 
church was plinted. This charch has a na. 
tive pastor. Upto 1834, there was ouly one 
church'in all the Delta of the lerawad ly. — 
Two small churches were formed shortly af 
ter. The churches at Ava, 600 miles sbove 
Rangoon, was formed the same year, ln 
1833,the gospel was carried west to Bassin, 
situated on another mouth of the frrawaddy. 
In 1837, the old King was detheoned, aud 

{the new King came nto power. The mis- 
stonaries were obliged to leave British Bur- 
mab, not s0 much on their own account, as 
to check the persecution which had Legun to 
rage against the converts, The opposition 
did not, however, stop the progress of the 
gospel. The truth triumphed ia the region     

. * 7 4 nyt 1 at vis ers . i pos 4 

q/siton within Ge reach of all enquirers.== Lhrough thet instrumentality, ‘the numbe i 
This is a appropriate work of our Society, | ol « ommunicints in the churches under their 
Juis to prochaine the cenins, desiginand beues | £37€, has Leen increased by baptism and by 

“fit to wan, of the gospel dispensation. In, lehter, more than 1700. Ihe number bap- 
our country iis su tof Libor has become ad | ized by them. is equal tothe number of 

ditionally Fportam rg variety of causes; ! members ul 8orl0 vidinary churches. The 

Camo tiem may be dentivned the great ime number ol churches orgauized by them is 
mi ration from foreign lands of a heternges } suflicient 10 comsttae an association of usual 

neous populations the Qomestic aud national | strength, : Lhe churches rendered able to 
habits and prejadices, uncongenial with our 3Uppost tae cospel, many of those recently : wicionsly fostered by the intmis i orgavized and the houses of woiship but 
grants in or midst; the continual expansion | through their instrumentality will, probubly, 

al ont population; te deficiency of means, | roma permancul arrangenients for the dis- 

in impuitaat sections of our country; for the | peasition of divine truth, : ; 

own lat 

In these considerations we see something 

gions errarsy delesions and finaticiems; the OF the usefulness of the Society und its mis 
. ne 2 : . . prides of pretieys the. ase | Sihnaries, I'hey have imparied the blessed 

education ai vouthy the propagstion ol relis | 

ArTOCANL dam ty. 
sails no i : Sy : : < 

school education ond oor nore cherished ver- Aelluw beings, and aflixed, to a greater or 
sion of God's ward by fi = DE ; 

aid the unceasing nowmentation of that same | lence npon the communities with which they 
Nor would we, #5¢ associated, ; A i 

overlook the cor HpLHIZ fluences sawmetimes : The well known principle of action in 

exerted by aspiing pohitical dinbgores, | Buajust churches, which denies the adwinis- 
‘ ‘ Hel ~~ ‘ En - ’ » 1 fig : 3 4 a . = . 

nor the dangerous wndeney of their intrigus | Wation of the holy ordimnce of baptism ta 
wg-Ccowbiv ions wnon the civil and religions | 2N0Y but such as profess faith io Jesus Christ, 

bu . a 2s ¢ 3 » dy ’ el Gk vas . y ¥ 
boerties of the luple Our sale gavard we allg allows us reasonable ground to hope that 

classiof tren in the countiye. 

‘ . . ’ . . ‘xi ETS : » 5 Kans 3 - 

wese assovirtions, 48 Hie frees dissemination these persons reported as having been bap-| 

: . 7 gaya ll, . 5 . / 
cherished a stomsof common Cfluences of Cliistianity wi number of our 

reign ecilesinstics 1 less. extent, the hmpress ol iis moral exeel- | 

to which the missionaries repaired. There 
are now fin that region three or four thou- 
sand converts, and. thirty or forty native 
preachers, ‘Two of those huve been or- 
dained, nnd can administer the ordinances 10 
the Karens, who have been obliged, herto- 
fore, to come frequently a distance of 200 
wiles 10 hear the gospel, relate their expen 
ence, and be baptized. Mr. K. noticed 
briefly several other cities aud regious of 
countries: where the gospel had beeu intro 
duced, and spoke at length concerning the 
“wodimain chief.’ He spoke of the high des 
light which this man expressed when the 

4 missionaries visited him and his people.— 
The chief regarded the visit as more valua- 

+ ble thap gold or silver, ‘The people among 
whom the chief lives, are warlike] in their 
babits, bat, notwithstanding, seem prepared 
to receive the gospel. They need a mis- 
sionary to be on the ground at this moment, 
Mr. K. then gave a brief sketch of the island 
Cleduba, lying off the const of Ramree— 
He vent around it, and having landed, was 
reecived With great favor, Remained on the 
island several days, and preached to the pen- 
ple. The people listened with attention, and 
shen the missionaries lefi, inguired, ‘Will 

  
  

of the gospel. By Urat men are best tavght | 45ed, were born of God. If so, how encour- {are needed to occupy this promising field.— 

their rizhis, aud how to enjoy them. H 

maxis are the anly sure guide to human 1i- | aries’ Libor, “Lhirongh thei¢ instrumentality, 
: True dibesty dwells | God, we trast, has fitted wany hundreds lor 

j gin Luselulness and for eternal lide, 1 amidst the 
Lhisplays ol infinite. holiness and glory so 

many souls shall be found, whe were made 
participants of that blessedness through any 
degree of instrumentality: in those missiona« 
Lies, who of us all will not find special reason 
Lp praise God, m the fact that we were allow- 
ped wo contribute to their support, and ta cos 

and hese should - be Joperate with them throogh this society ? 
strengthened, catichiened and aided 10 pm. | | We might speak also of their labors in the 
ploy their eniereivos in lthe covert! diffusion temperance and Sundy-school cause 3 of the 
oi the gospel. Fhe listory of thé Scie. | children and youile structed in scriptural 
shows is geet oselilnies” in this work, and | Kon ledge ol the extensive diffusion of mis- 

Cwithits present appliances aud increased pas | Sionary principles and advance in missionary 

tronpge, it wouid donbiless soon prove its |! cling wd Hon among the churches, and 
caphihty of sull farther elevating the statid- | Ol tmiany other things cucouraging tothe pious 

and of piety 3 of diffusing a wiissionary spi. il heart; but we cease. 1 he entire fruits of 

teonghout the churches 3 of introducing las | these labors will only be huown when all ses 
¢rets are revealed, : ; - 

Besjasin M. Hive, Cor, See. 

Grety aud happoess, 

oaly with chyistiaaity, 

Avothier work ot thie Socictvisthe strengh- 

ening of Zion Plie astonishing increase 
amd cxpapsiod of oar denominanon as well 

As of the general population, especially in 

ios, bas naturally led to the 

ofgang ion ul binerous cham livs—a large 
bronortiog of witch are weak in oilts, OXPes 

fence waoalth, 

> a : J | 
resources of Christian, benevoleneey and ex- 
tending the means of salvation more widely 

borers tato the harvest 3 of angmenting thie | 
: | 

: From the Redlector, 

Its paraimonnt work, how ever, is the prosi « ANNIVERSARY ME STINGS, 
moton ofthe spi ised interests of Gallen wen deld with the First Baptist Church, Phila. 
The broad ticld of its labor, thironged and || MISSIONARY MEETING. 
more thronging with immortal beings, 9 | : Thursday Ercning, April 15. 

warhol by an oli dng destitation af nuuis- | T hie house was thronged at oh early hour. 

Thousands there are { Phe exercises were commenced with prayer, 
Singering for the bread of life, and like fa-| by Father PECK, of'N. Y. ie > 
Gain wen i scapch of food, are eager tod 7 Rev, Mr. Kincaiw, missionary from Bur- 

the namber ten mah, arose and saad he should rejoice, were 
tain eyes 10 us, ald beseech 63 10 Bapdrt #50 bis power to introduce 10 the audience a 
W then. Lhis eagerness for instroction in "Burman ro Karen converts. The relation 

: gridiped 3a is opr duty— winch such an one would give of his wretchs 
it should be our pigs ilege 10 gratity ite. Qur ed condition before the gospel reached him, 

uegleet of this diy would invélve us in the | jad the cliange which had been wrought in 
guilt of leaving them exposed to the guid: | ys character, feelings, hopes desires and in- 
Gnge of falsehood amd SUperstinon; ol fauati- | terest, would allect the congregation more 

as’ and iafidedity, and thethy imbre ecrtapn- lore any thing which he could say. He had 
ly Bite d {or rehedlion against God, and fhe to-day received the Religious Herald,’ poke 

eaducance of thie teredile penal of his! ished in Mualogin. In it he finds letters 

ters, of the Gospel 

. + * 4 } t 3 cota ity wile hundreds « 

thant, it MIs naam 5 . Al - | i 
bie Sociely a picher blessing to the country, is sustained by converts from the licathen.~~ 

Zion of God, and 16 the souls of men, | 1n 1830, the number of Burman converts 
opr uiehsing cliort, thopgh at the cost of did not exceed 130. The most ‘sanguine 
personal saceitices and toils, must be to give! did ne anticipate, thatin 1844 the converts 
iw gospel free conse tiwough the land, 1s} would be so multiplied and strengthened asl 
vito, d Wikis nee mist he cast aronnd all |, sustain a religions paper. fu 1830, there 

our civ mstitations 5 it must. give character | were only two Barman churches, and two Ka: 
= | ren ehurchies were formed shortly after. Now, 
» the Karens have a paper at. Tavoy, Then 

it wast encompass and bind to- (there were 8 or 10 converts who preached-~ 

Ww oour lergtare smilie our scicnee 3 inter 
weave tselfwith thie ats, and Whe a broad 
strong hand 

[1s | axing, how blessed the result of our mission-| In every place where the gospel has been 
preached in these regions, it has taken root. 
A revolution is going on in religious views, 
theological Jopinions, &e., Which is very en- 
couraging. Mr. K. closed with expressing 
his, opinion that there wus not so much a 
want of feeling in the United Siates upon 
the subject of missions as a want of informa 
tion. ; : 

A THOUGHT ABOUT EDUCATED 
i MINISTERS, 

There are some in this evil world who are 
exceedingly opposed to educated midiisters. 
Aud they are so, in mauy cases, from sincere, 
but mistaken views in reference to the New 
Testament. tis admitted on all hands thay, 
i oae sense, the Apaosides were uneducated 
men ; and hence many infer that they were 
uneducated in every sense, : : 
+ Peter and John were ignorant fishermen, 
and yet they were among the most successful 
preachers the world ever saws Why then 

{may not an ignoraut’ backwoodsman be a 
successful preachergoo? Nay, why shonld 

not all preachers be as destitute of education 
us any buckwoodswan can well be? A con- 

Tverted plonghinan should, one would Ahink, 
be as fit to preach asa converted fisherman. 
God can fit wen for bis work, and in as short 
a time now as he could in the days of the 
Apostles. Why then not tvust Lim, and cast 
“ learned educations” overboard as iuven- 
tions of men? . 

He who reasons thus commits two very 
great oversights, 

1. The age of miracles.is now past. Men 
capnot now wield the visible power of the 
Alniighty to awe the hardened and guilty. 
True, God cau fit men for the work of Be 
ministry as quickly now as he did ia the days 

tof the Apostles. But does he do so? He 
put the * spirit of wisdom’’ in the men who 
prepared the tabernacle in the wilderness ; 
but men have now patiently 10'stady the va- 
‘rious arts which were for thal one time prac- 
tised without study, 

2. The Apostles were not unedugaled men. 
They tere most thoronghly educated in the 
best sense of that words ‘True, they never 
were at College ; butthey for thiee years and 
a hall, if not more, enjoyed the instroctions 
of the must perfect teacher that ever visited 
thisworll, ** Hespake as never manspake,” 
We have the New Testament, which is suff-   gether in one compact body alithe elements | yow there are 50 or 60 Karen and Borman 

ob gockal de. i a : (preachers. Me. Ko then gave a brief sheteh 
INMEBIATE ACTION NECESSARY. 

a eli ts Say eo, : ; x: 
Patil we do mw be done qicklyo=- ion, of some of the towns and cities w here 

Other agencies are aetively employed in the {giissionaries were laboring, —heginning with | 
accomphsiment of other and fir different the province of Mergui, flere ure 5 chiurch- 
works A foreign influence sided by domes es wind 200 00 300 disciples. “Fhese churches 
ve qorrpiions, threatens the stability of on are formed in an association. One chureh 

Cec dustitations, hufidelity combined with | cannons | 
Snoravee and led on by amisChirist, labor ieacher., Travelling 130 wiles vou come 10 
t ubilerime the Gindations of ear religion, | Favoy,) There 1s the Karen printing press. 
an bthe open’ prevalence. of immorality anid | where have been printed the New Testament, 
Cri eit us loudly and fe; rill of moral Fe- i dietonary, grammae and hymn book, All 
Grogression in tie fand, This we should as his work of writing, ‘compiling, translating 
patriots, philatyo ists aad Christians, im- {and printing has been done by three of the 
te idataly Meaipr to HW tie attempt missionaries. In the Tanoy province are 7 
be mde io the spiric of the gospel, and pur- or 8 churches, and one deminary. Two 
sued with vigor aud resohition, they will be handred miles norii we come fo: Muulmnin. 
arrested. © Teds within thee compass of. God's Here is the Burman printing press, where 
prowife mn his people that Y has] N 
rested 5 but the attempt inst be made without! Lions, 
delay. The revolution of each year unim- 

sl. 

| . Rev. ‘Mr. Musou visiting the south 
hie sev i “unim- part of the Tavoy province, came to a place 

proved, will digini bh’ our ability to perform | called Pechar, and put tip ng the house of a 
the work; and but a few sugh revolutions | Karen disciple. His fanily were almost ali 

would be regnisite to place. the evils we des | Ciuistians. He occupied a neat cottage on 
_ precate beyond our control. ! the brow of a Will very pleasantly sivaated, 

InBuenced the refure by every motive sanes| and the out grounds exhibited much tasté— 
tioned by divine revelation, let us be vigilant All hese iwproyements had taken place 

‘a ghursling our privileges and faithful sm the! since the intraduction of C hristiavity. One 
vse of all the means which God has placed ® day durieg the missionary’s visit, two Burs 
var disposal, in promoting his glory throughs! nan pediars came tothe Wouse:and displayed 

owt the -any), Eat reir wages; some of the ariicles were great 
By order of the Egecutise Baard. luxuriesin that region, awd auch as could not 

Bexaa MIN M Hi, Cor. See. | ye produced without goingn great distance. 
FCHE NUMBER 0p kANGUAGES and dia-| The ian spent two rupees with te pedlar.- 

  
s dects Knowan to be in use among wen is.3,424 | A few days afterwards Meo Mason 100k. his; of the. Tavoy proviy urman § f 

into hil hands] cameo the house fiepfaye | theie mek} al 
[chundize, consisting of various arficles (| warm sugar 
convenience and comfort, which were great 

i ; > x > 

—all traceable to thy ambition that planned | leave; and the old. ma put 
the lower, sraching te heaven, on the plain of 
Shiver. 

13 rupees for udissinnary purposes! “nono. 

Fticiog the fict, Mr. M. said, ‘tell this fo the 

(ul the location, and past and preserit condis | 

| 

| pte . 
{supports their own unister and a wative | 
i 

thei us i lng : ; . 
iy may be ar-| the Scriptures linve bern printed in three edis! 

cient for us; but we have reason ta believe 
(that we have not a tithe of the instructions 
{which Chiist delivered. «If all that He did 
were written, } suppose the world itself could 

(not contin the books that should be writ- 
ten” Heoee Christ most have been very 
[full nod particular in his ivstructions,— 
| Which would be the better fitted to preach 
the gospel—tho- one who for nearly four 

| years,"shoudd be permitted to watch narrowly 
Ie 

i how the greatest preacher that ever spoke 
{acted and spoke—to, observe what were his 

how he treated subjects—to hear his {ws and 

Meid expositions of the gaspel © or the one 
wha should for six years listen to the best 

| teacher we have on earth? 
Who wonld not prefer to have, for foor 

years, the Lord Jesus as the living model of 
{a preacher=-and wo have kin explain all the 

difficult subjects pertaining tw preaching, to 
spending ten years wader the mast perfect 
Heacher now Bing? Who does not see the 
[immense advantage of him whe should have 
Christ Jor a teacher and model?  Aod yet 

{There are many who liken themselves to the 

Aposilcs because of ther want of edweation | 
: Montreal Herald. 

i : 

Kuren Liberality. — Example Jor Ameri.   
tdress in Philadelphia, Revi Me. Kincaid re- 
lated the following : ' 

« Daring thé visit of brother Mason ptilic 

House aud displayed the 

~ 

| preacher of all ie others ; he is pever out of 

you not come here and live?” Missionaries {- 

intonation, his gestures, his looks—te sve 

| can Christians, —In a recent missionary ad- 

A BP 
learn i fuauries Mat regitfi aid oY 

not be procured without traveling 

his industry and ecomomy a inte Bay 5 
pees. There were many eniicles displayed whi wniBéial pe 
by the pediars which’ hie would have been |p 2 ‘of eleericity or 

made (p pass directly 
and lungs; aud directed 

cx 
glnd to possess, but the cause of missions sud: vauic <arveul fing ve 
the cause of his blessed “Savior we 
to him than his own personal gultifica 
and all that be cond spare for the pedlars' 
articles was just two rupees. Upon Med 
Mason's taking his departure 3 few days af, 
ter, the Bross disciple put into his band 
THIRTEEN RUPEES for missionary purposes, 
to aid iy spreading the gospel among. his 
henighted counmrymea.  Clirisans of en- 
lightened America !—go ye and do likewise. 

em bmn 

Latimér's Description of the Most Dili 
gent Preacher ~ Bishop Latimer, speaking 
of the clergy, says, ** Now | will ask yous 
sirange question, Who is the mast diligent 
bishop or prelate/in all England, that passeth 
all the rest in doing office? 1 ean tell you, 
for | know whe 2 is, | know him well, Bm 
now | think 1 see vou listening nnd bearken- 
mg that | should name hime Then ic 1s one 
that passeth all the others, nod is the most: 
diligeot preacher und prelate in all England: 
and will ye know wha itis? I will tell you 
~~it is the Devil, He is the most diligem 

dearer {through the 

Plsenic nerves in the neck. | . 
+ Taking a few vuble spoansfull of load from 
the inferior par) of the exteronl jugular vein; 
sith w view, il possible, to diminish the dis. 
tewmion of the right auricle, ds in perfect vin 
son with the) we entéttain of the progi- 
mate cause of Heath, But where we have 
tried it no" benefit has followed. We how- 

hesitate to repeat the prac- 
§ 

ever would uot 

Published by order of the Speivty, 

Hexay Meigs, Secretary. 
THE MDDLETOWN MURDER. 
The tral of Fall, Bell and Rolerts, for the 

muider of Mes. Bacon, which we stated in 
our last. week's paper, bad commenced be- 
fore the Superive Court for Middlesex coun 
ty; was rather abruptly terminated nfier the 
‘examination of the witnesses had closed, by 
the confession of Hall, an official report. of 
which will be fovad in avothér cola, A 
gentleman from Middlewwn informs us that 
the counsel for the prisoners visited thew in | 
their cells un Friday evening, and stated to 
them scparalcly, thut the case would go 

his dincess—~he is never from his cure—slie is 
ever in his porishe—there was never suck u 
preacher wn Eoglond us he. Tu the mean 
ume the pres take their pleasures they 
are lords and no laborers ; therefore, ye vn- 
preaching prelates, learn of the devil to be 
diligent In domg voar office~learn of the 
devil, if ye will not learn of God and good 
men, learn of he devil, 1 say.’—~Dlow Ser- 
man, preached 1548. 

sive that the conviction of the whole tliree 
must inevitably follow 3: and that a full cone 
fession wight save the lives of one or mare of 

murderer. | Bell and Roberts boli persisted 
in. maimainin {their inpovence, and dis- 
claiming any baowledge of, or participation 

tin, the affair whatever, - When Hall was ine 

PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR THE RE- | 
COVERY OF DROWNED PER- 

N co Pi 

on, | throagh the course of ire Poeymogan ric and | 

Jas. DerEYsTER OGhEN, President. | 

| beth in July vest. = bireshren, come sud holy 

against Uiew,. the testimony being so conclos | | | 

them, by fastening the guilt an the actual | 

z % Bcc ny Tr - 

RO 
4 HTH | rv \ 4 Lge Ae 

> will tommence at Bpringlili C 
6 miles north of Pickeusvilt you Friday Le- 
fore he 4ilt Lord's day in July nest, Nhs 

cA Fo gw i a 

in; Isiering brethren are affectionately igvited 16” 
attend, 

Juge 8, 1844. 3 

0 C-Norres! || 
Ministers’ aid Deacons’ Meeting ~The ext 

meeting uf the Ministers aud Deacom of the 
Liberty Eeoptist Association will be holden 
bwith fle Church at Fermville, in the north 
vestery part of Macon county, Abe, four invites : 
porth of Anburn, comnientieg on ‘baureday 
befine the fifth Sabbath in Jene best. A full 
attendance of the Ministers and. Deacons of 
the Apsuciation is desired. - Miuiytering breth- 
ren fiom other Associations are Lot vnls 
wavitéd to meet with us, § HY 

> © GEO. W, GUNN, Seq, 
Tuskegee, Macon Co, bay 23, 1844. 

By order of the C hosel, 

Pee 
b 

+ Ni By=~The Executive Commiitee of the i 
Liberty Baptist Assueintion are requested to 
meet on Friday evening of the second day of 
the meeting, mt Faninville, as shove. © Banclus 
ality is expected ou the part of efch member, 

: " in {. ’ CN WW, G, 

7" The Editors of the Christian Index gre. 
requested to give publicily to the foregoing, 

NOTICE, 
7" Tue Union Meeting for the Fourth Dis. 
trict of the Liberty Assoctation shill be holden 
with the Chureh u Tuskegée, M ny, 
commencing ou Friday before the first See b 

os} | i 
May 23, 1844. bo 

i TING. J 
The next meeing of the. Migisters and 

Deacons’ Union of the Bethel En 
wiil be beld with the lebron chuigh, § miles 

} Seles 
day Lefore the fitih   SONS, . _ |terrogated, and reminded that the lives of his 

Reported to the American Shipwreck Socie- fellow prisoners depended upon bis disclos- 
ty, by Valentine Mou, M. ‘D., Surgeon | ing the whale truth, he made # frank and full ! 
General to the Society, -leontession of the murder, aud fully exonerat- 
The instant a body is removed from the ed thie other AWQ prisoners, The nest day 

water, the lungs ought 10 be inflated, he withdrew Lis plea of “wn Builty,” and | 
Nothing can compensate for the neglect | plead “gui ito the chong nett: The ! 

of this, : fi ; _ | arguments on both sides were di with, 
Pressing forcibly upon the chest, down | aud the Jndge proceeded to charge the Jury, 

ward and backward, will canse more or less | who retired, Wind after an wbsence of a few 

  
the ribs instantly restoring the natural size of | “guilty” in the case of Hall, and “not gully” 
the chest. I {in the case of Bell aud Roberts. _ Hall was 

This is to be continued so as to imitate sentenced to be hung on tlie 20h of June 
natural breathing, until al pair of common neat, vod the vilier two prisoners were dis- 
bellows can Le procured. i Leharged, : hob 

As soon as these are had, the nowzie isto! The Listory of this man furnishes a strik- 
be introduced upon the toague, and « pocket ing illustration of the evils of Bubbathsbreak- 
handkerchicfthrown around it, in order efs ing. We learn that Hall was lefi an orphan 
fectualiy to elose the mouth and thereby to at an carly age, and grew up a wild and reck- 
prevent the escape of air. less youth, without paying any special regard 

Before the bellows are used, an assistant to the observance of the Sabbath. © As he | 
should press Gemly npon the most projecting. grew older, by commenced tlie system of pil- 

part of the front peck, (called Adaw’s epple) | fering from houses on the Sabbath, in the 
by which the passage leading 1uto the stom= | absence of the fawily in their auendance on 
ach will be closed, © ~~ {divine worship, Is acquaintance with the 

The action of he bellows is now ta be neighborhoods in Meriden, Farmington, and 
used, and the lungs distended as suddenly as | the adjoining tbwus, became so perfect, thai} 
possible. To aid in he removal of this air | he kuew 10 whit house hé eoald go and coms 
from the lungs, an assistant should press sud- | jit bis depredations ith safety. He was 
denly, as before directed, upon the chest, once detected, however, and seutenced to the 

In this way an attempt 10 imitate natural} State's Prison] where lie served out the pe- 
respiration can best be made, f riod of his septence 3 but this produced no | 

Hereafter (he society will have aj the dif- | good effect upon bis character; after his re- 
ferent stations, with ils various apparaws, a tease; be cobtinued the practice of his old | 
pair of bellows of better construction than {tricks as formerly 5 all his misdemcanors; so. 
those in common use, : | Fre as our information extends, were perpelrals 

To nid in ire great object of resuscitating | ed on the Sabbath. He continued this course 
fife, any kind of ardent spirits may be thrown of life up 10 the fatal Sabbath when Mos, 

    

ju ta_rush inio the lungs, by the elasticity of | minutes, diey returned with «_ verdict of | 

south of Woodville, Perry county 
abhaib in June DeXl =e 

| Brother ‘Crayton was appoinied to presoh 
the introductory sergon at 11 o'clock, Bro. 
ther Deweul was appointed akernaies . We 
s.all be bappy ta welcome as many of the 
brethren of the Association, and bs many 
from a distance, a4 can aitead. The ag 
quaintances of Fran Hartwell, wi} po. 
doubt be glad to hiepr that he expects tobe 
with us at what timey yn 

Lili A.A. CONNELLA, 
May 11, 1844. | Ail 

THE ANNUAL EXAMINATION 
oy 

THE JUPSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 
Ww ILL comme ico pn Monday, the fe nty-ninih y 

VV duy of July. and continue four days, slow 
ing on T'hu:sday, August first, oe 

On Tuepday, Wedupsday, and Thuriday afghe 
there wiil be Conctirs of Vocal axp [nsgro 
uErTAL Mueic, thay of tlie lust night, nd e- 
tion with the exercises of the Grsvvazive Class, 
beivg of Sacred Muse, _ : 

The Rev; BB. Nani D. D., is expected to de- 
¢ 

liver an Address, ou tlle aceasion., 

BOARD OF VISITORS. 
The following gentlemen constitute the Board 

elecied by the Srusiced th attend tie Examivativa : 
Gea. NL. B, WWhilield, Mareuge county. 
W. Drooks, Lea. ’ oe 

+ Hon. Ri Saffold, Dallas. “ 
Rey. 1}, Talbird, Mooigomery, 
CC. Billingsles, M.D. = 
James A. Tait, Lsq.. Wilco 
Hop. Dt W., Stereuy  » 
Fdwuoll Hoprisos, Lsq., Mobile, 
Rev. B, Manly, D. Di, Tuskaloosa 
Rev. J. C. Faster, : 
Ts Aduins, M. D., Somer ih. 
Claudius Green Rives, Isq., Lowndes 
Prof, J. Hartwell; Marivo,, Ys 
Hon. J.D. Phelan, « : 

dv Nie Walthal; Esq, : Fel 
MP JEWETT, Pensipal, 

bad 

May 25. 1844 
  upon the surface of a bowl or pail oftbot wa- | Bacon was murdered, when, as it appears 

ter, placed over a lamp or several candles, | from his ow confession, be closed his career 
or, 2s a last resort, the spirits may be set on | 
fire, below the under part of thre bellows, 

of wickedess by imbuiwg his hands in inno: 
cent bload. | His life is full of warning to the 

In this way spirituous vapor will readily be 
introduced into the lungs. 

Sabbath-breaker.— Christian Secretary. 
| —— 

This will greatly aid us in rousing the acs] CIVIL LISERTY. 
tion of the heart. ; ain Iuis worthy of remark, that the Bible re- 
La the asphyxia of new boro infants, | Intve| cognizes and doaintains the only principle on 

never seen any thing equal the good effects 
of distending the lungs with a spirituous vu- 

which itis ppasible ler a nation ever Lo enjoy 

pot, 0 excite the heart into action. 
the blessingof civil dtberty. That principle 

As soon as the Jungs are brought artifie 
cially into action, the right ‘side of the heart 

is, tharall that is valsable ig the institutions 
of civil liberty rests on the character which 

is more or less unlyaded of its black venous 
bload, which in my opinion is the hmmediate 

the people sustain as citizeps. The fear.of 
God is. the foundation of palitical freedom— 
Bad men cannot make good. citizens, Ttis 

cause of death. Lo impossible that a natioy of infidels or idofa- 
Fhe over-distended stute of the tise cavi- | ters should be a nation of freemen It is 

ties of the vight side of the heart will enfeeble 
and indeed destroy 18 action ahogeilier, 

Added to the over-distensinmg we ate also 

when. a peaple forget God, that tyrants forge 

to take info atcoumt the quality of the black 

theta chains, + The principles of liberty and 
the principles of the Bible are most exactly 

venous blood. which is surcharged with cir 
{ bon, and which is soppused of  iself to be 

coincident, A vitiated gtatg of morals, a 

 sofficient to paralyze the heart, 
If the primary asdall impostent principle 

be to inate the buugs, ‘and thereby unload 
the right side of the heart, it follows of conrse 
that we are to continue the artificial respira | men : 

tion for some time—-certainly (rom hall un free goveruament.~Dr. spre 3 * oS 3 

hour 10 an hoor. LT i rh i i 2. 

Wiiile this is being doe, the waemlb of, The Cincinnati Presbytery has decided, 

the body id 10 be cherished and increased, if that the clerk of a distillery others ise giveg 

possible, by warm blankets, botiles of hot evidence of piety, ought not to be ADMITTED 

water, hot liricks; a Wot bath, placing it near to the charch, except on condition of quitting 
a fire, in bed between two healthy persuns, his sitmation. 

During the tine the inflation of the lwrgs 
is coing oy, fhe head way as weil have a little 
elevation, not that we deem it important, exs 

rept Jof-appearances. tes 7 

U oul natural respiration begins 1a be es. 

ablihed) ve ed not advise frictions to 
the extremities pr any part of the'body. 1 

they have any effect it must be » bad one, ng 

the Venous bload may Le urged on more or 

fess to the heart, and kcep np nod increase 

the over-disteusion of the cavities of the right 

| 

with freedom, Notlring short of the strong 
influence of that system of truth which God 
has revealed from heaven is competent 80 to 
guide, modérate,and preserve the balance be- 

men, as (0 prepare them for the blessings of 
—y 

[3   
| RECELP) 

‘J K Newel | 
88 Taylor || 
John Garrett 
Thomas Barnett 
Robert Meltan 
sage Ouks 
Isaac Gay. 
Gen RC Shorted 
Abaer Vaon ; 
Jobin May | gn 
Rabert W Flemming 
Samuel Norwood: 
Wm R Meador. 
Hampson Lower 

8 FOR THE ALABAMA 
BAPTISH, 0 

2 cup's to no 37 24 by 

Lm 10. no 26 2d vo 
tone 13 3d vol 
to no 26 2d vol 

2d vol 

2d vol 

| to no 18 34 vol 
3d vol : 
to uo 87 2d va 
to. no 37 24 vol 

to no.36 Sd¥o 

Sooo after wptural brembing bas begun, 
frictions may be prope to promoie the flow 
of venous blood to thi bealt, to aid m con- 

rinuiog Hs action, For af yet the action of {Ju 
le henrt and arteries Jo feeble, ond 10 a cer. | 

twin entent inadequate to sfies, smfBcieutly 
the cireglation of the blood in the Veins. 
Friciima way alig now sugairut th 

 tothly of any. kind, ] BT 
: r, with 0 or teeny 

a 

gomery. 

Coker's to the Springs. casily sccessille : 

i be aus good #s theeouhtr 

corrupted public conscience, is incompatible. bama, than the 

ween the conflicting interest aud passions of | | 

1 entire satislagiiou. 

' (he water, tiit it will prove efectual in 

  

MONROE SPRINGS = 
RE eligibly situated iu the vfper part of Man- 

& roe egunty, in as beahhy a region ws Buoth 
Alabama difords, threes miles from Nathap Co- 

ker's, st Midway, ou the main Westeru stuge ling, 
190 wiles from Mobile and £0 miles from Mopt- 

Phere withbe # convenient traugit from 
Squire 
by carriages {rum every duwecivn. sd 

Last Eall, these Springs were aseortaived to 
passess giedical viriyes, when gioat aumbers of 
the afflicted were cured by heir use. According 
to the tests whieh have ‘Becu made, the water 
found te be strongly impregnated nb iran, white 
sulphur. and magossta, sciing ses { ewefiul tesic 
and cathartic ; aud prougepced hy a pember uf 
persous, who are acquainied with the prioelpal 
Mineral Springs in the Umted Stiles; tol be jnfe- 
rier to none. We are rapidly improving aud will 
be prepared 16 accommodate, id the most colorta- 
ble manner, by the first of June, ny many of our 

friends wud citizens as may favor vg With tele pat- 
ronage. We pledzy ovrsclves that “oar fare will 

can flord. We helicve 

gavant Feliemodneiug the 
sickly season caunot be found io alll Semb Ada 

os Moarue Springs. There will be 
preparations tande for ad jenocent ad use mens. 
Gameiog ptobibiied, 
Sorba ah RATES OF BOAR. ! 
Board aud loding per. manth for edits. S26; 

‘children and secvants half price; per week, $3, 
wr day, 81 50; single meal, 50 ets. ; lodging, 

25 cts. Horse per math, $id: per week, 94 3 

per day, 75 cts. - We farther pledge ourselves 1¢ 

spare uo puins os our purt lo give all our guests 

"| RILEY & MORKOW. 
. Mpace county, Ala. yi 

rps misy eetiify that I bave witnessed 
: of rion] effects of the Monte, - 

Springs, 

that a inure Lealiyand p 

and am satisfied, from ihe ing al 

Wa. iv ROGERS, M. D. 

incvifle, Moura county, Ala. 

RAVING revided ouly a» few week in the 

neighborhood of the Youree Sprivgs fam 
enable tw spodk of their Medicinal qualities from 

persousl onervationy hut flo the relation of 

vapious tases whersio the use ol the wuter 

ruduved such bappy effects fu ¢rudisaiing disease, 
| fect no hentoutyy oh ten . ing ne py Spinto: 
they possess re ol wel ed riglast- 

er He ing from climate, bs 
wg fom Had JOUN OG. BCULL, My. : 

clironic dissascé. 

      drops of aromiaic spirits of ammonia, or 

® 

N 

) 

MINISTERS AND LEACONY MEE. , * 
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Sp == pny \ : 1 ) Yo Wil | x le fire : a | ly | A T the recent nieeting of the ¢ : FAR! a : : Theological LY Aa: ant | iL : ng of Rourd of 
Ti hes oficn and truly been said that the | eb ; do ION aa 0s TE  — Mer ehamy OE = NSTITUTE. i Aries See liner : oa neblest einployment of mun 1s agin igre. pr INS TITUT a faut : he nome, ALA. = MARION, PERRY COUNTY. ALA. { lowing'ie oi nr » wi WwW , the fol. : ma 

It was indeed his primeval culling. he ; : THE ThevlugicahDenmment. ml RE FERENCES: “gVHIS lustitation is vow, going. forwara i its | De it further Orduined, That the Focitty. Edited by ai 
well-bred farer is the only really indepens | = : _ tution, is now inspec " Sperition. bh | John Esell, Lowndes. Co Miss, o [ Igy mmm gl. Ca Faor. | be suthorized and requested (0 issue to. 

© may of tet ore | a dtm ot fr A on, Pr eget Bar of Discs NASR oe, LL (MBE ye nny bor i Oe of oe | | Cerininly ol commercial enterprise, alle we, ior Medicine in the tre : » Oe. x: . Sou {. a 3 Joumty, Cj AE sae Aes 3 + Ws cauts for ISSION | : . as : 
. only AEE He can be independent of |- dg Sy Stn Cenerat Debility, and ending its operations, and © Capt. Jobe Martin, : 83 it iso bao at tlie present moment. a lasger £2 I a anni A Ngee vOLU M Lk 11} 

pr ella we le 

ofa . om | yn | lass ut ite formatis hell gan : : 1A 4 ; larging the number ot the students, by re: A , ¢ Montgomery, ber (rou distant parts of this Stute, ang | MAY ¢lass 8 i, 28.20 L 3 either, Why then should agriculvral pur-| _ Nereous Ee eomenstions of tha wedicine have ives ail whi offer, possessed of suitable Villisn Jules. ve Lx rem x Btates, than muy uther Female Soinin- | amination be found. to be best rr - 1 —— - suits ever full iuto disrepute or be ‘sieapised? | TPN douried tm many emiovat Phrscefe Si 873 | Elion “Wile the Board are unwilling | Mobile, March, 184, it. / | ary in/Alsbama. ' This superior patronage has | entrance, u testiomgulil in writing of suck iy. : Who shal} icel bimsell above them, or spurn. Shu haved And Bit privet, rash + plrasant sud hs refuse any worthy brother, who may wish = a id | pe itis believed. simply on the ground j pesing preparatios. | 88d an. expression of they THE ALAE 
tw put his hand to the plough, the spade and sigerating, sud ested fh oth wich tut res nian the to enjoy the advantages of the Institution, they | THE PBALMITS. of  suporior sari. | : D apBrotistivn. PUBLISHED EVER the pruning-liook? None who value the gifts | ii von spd Joa rbot! Nibeen 00d Lye | are wall aware of the evil of a debt, inpeon| 4 oop oto Cp or the wie ofthe cl ness, firey & Pauwant Dirastunny. for hext Freshman eitsswill be fanmade: 1 "1'o ve & i |g an improving, and sil nervous weakmess Bed. : lly known that the Convention is | 2 V€% on. of Has jou 3 ental children ; secanilly. the Rwovtsn Course. | jig first day of Jauaory, 1846, on which sou. L : | When hen necordiig to the disvetions_seewmpinYIE them bably genarally nn fands to defray the | Baptist (Churches. of + 1 veh, 8 Pazranitony Devantaexr, sud the sion will be issued testimonials in form, of T sic tho weer Gtk te pute oc £1 auf Bovis HE "ry | not in possession of an ; : BY BARON row & 5. F. SMITH Aumion, Mivors, » | Sexo CLassgs. ’- of imdb the.foregoi ordinance. AL ABAM 
whole earth, But’ we are not about 16 p vim Upon the whale syotetm is 0 charming. that proms | expenses. of beneficiaries. These e | undred | The Counsz or 8rvuny is elevated and oxten- requ y og THE AL! nonce ait lium woo the farmer or His 14 or imvareably sarprieed aud plead with ther rapid and comple. must be met in some way. A part is —_— FRHis Wael: Suataian nearly Tybekve Hi ity | sive, practical and Seeful ; embracing sil the Solid | Fhe Faculty five uotice further, thet om. fished every Satnre 
a 1 a i I rks yraise‘them ’ | Ee iy aml sally Vegetables and the happy tom- pledited by individuals, who are interested in Hn ’ . us Wiorial soguthar with and S sactioal T of # tl bond. nee ing to the very tive pre sion iu , bah Dr wall, fai 

Hepes. - Let thew ow Wor's pi © 1 | bination of the tug dicnte ana be proportion are such ALIS BAT | LC ' winder, the Convention ; 0 / TY jlished eduention. Great [acilities are onjoy- | metic of many candidates for admissi cribers on the § 1 | fal diciic which wever faba w relieve when rind at 8ll | the plan; for the remainder, ing atthe end. / 70d enjoy y ny subse 
" His hikes, Baa bib snd bo ening 7 : is dependant on the exertion of the brethren | "hg neemerous snd urgent exile which have for | 0d for the study of the Laneviexs, both ancient | have determined upon 8 more rigid exeaming, $3.00 if puid wi farmer s iodusry, ve Weill peg leave Fach bus contains 30floncs of Pills— Price, One Dol | and churches. As the friends of education | a long time been muds, from various sectisos of ng Widers. ’ lotingthe > tion om that subject in the formation of gag. (ime of subscribing : suggest a few hints which may not prove to er -. ‘been liberal in eudowing the Professor: | the country, fur a new collection of Hymns, that| Yoweg honorably comp preseiib-| ceeding classes; and that, to secure aniformy 83.50 1t paid at L: | be valueless. This is the period of the year | 1 tes ANT ( ¥ RI oy ” Ape sr rol DO still further | should be sdaptodio ‘the wauts of the Churches entitled to a irvoms wader the ity of preparation, they have sdopted Ber. £1.00 if payingn 

“¢ when the plongh i. putinto the soil; and the | | Geile hE BS | mevifested, by providing for the support of generally, it is hoped. will boro be fully met, . | The Be eorporspion. ie under the direction | P2rd’s Arithmetic, as (he treatise on which “expiration of they 
question at once arises with every husbaad-|  § PROCLAMATION. - | those for whom the Institution bas been eatabr oS Sptting ua ls way supe bo as v3 art of Mi. D, W. Cisass a distinguished Professor ju | Very candidate will be examined. (7 Letters on b 
wan, *What grounds shall [ plough up, and | 7 re er ROCLAM ATION. «lished. toi Sn Sol divarainy a byman bo med 0 publie the att, sidedb Secomplished Ladies. ot is con- | bs Faculty have ah adopted Abdiwury i. office, must bg fre 
what leave fallow?” That’ successive cro ’ jlaton hams. ofthis | In order to meet the current demands, and | worship, thi tion mets with almost uaiver | coded, uo Senvoary iu the South offers equal | anC Stoddard’s Latin Grammar, aud candie not he attended to, SPIRAL neodare ure of i NY Ti) Loy ders to vars what is necessary at the lowest rates, | ae wat advantages 10 Young Ladies desirous ao ‘become | dates will be examined on no other. Cll Baptist 

lies, is scientifically true; and for this reason mormon price of vac dotinr ad iy cemiora Est biLic The Board of Directors, at & recent meeting, ; oj 4. high * commendations daily received, in pr Wicien bitin Voial i luatruenensal Sa b By order of the Faculty, | act us Agents, wil 
peagtienl farmers suppose themselves coms or bu a plasate: New, therefore, know ye, that an | passed the fullowing resolution. . : connection with the acknowledged ability of the edi- | | i ! F. A. P. BARNARD, Sec'y. © Post Offices of su couplet . A sir : a _. | appedls to the reason and conscience of the pupil, [yr po V rt. & : | cfretual means of reief have been diseovervend jn Dr. MULLS | © uw Rogolped, That the Chairman prepare a | tors; the sncommon facilities enjoyed by them, of drawr | | Rls Nid University of Alabama, January 5, 1844. (— 
pelled jo suffer land to lie fallow. In isnot TALE EE Ea AND ABTIreves Circular to theighurches and brethren, stating | ing from the best soarces in this and other countries. nd 10 the Won of tod His kind and fraternal, (7 Editors in the State of Xlabama, friends THE DOU 4 
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i ing enti ' hut. eheaper han the majority of all wher medicines for | that Tunds are wanted to defray the expenses | = = , convenient stematic plan of The Mannzas, personal and social Hanivs; and tiie | 'Y to. the cause of Education, sre requested “] GO MO: RNIN 
" 3 field is oRing entirely 19 the fuss of de the cure rach Fuimplabars and va te. Lhe compariiee tle uh of the students in the Theologicel Department | the su bir i py re Monaia of the yosng ladies are formed under the eyes | to give the a few insertions. We have mento caying vegetable matter, as is generally sup- Shieh shel ars (whch aoe ehuincty segteanind and the rai | in the Howard College, snd that the friends | in the superior merite of the work. ~~ || of tha Teachers, from whom the pupils are never seps- | Jan. 20,1344, of 51 toi 10 the Cliciotiu 
posed. It is principally the consequence of | vaiue of Bs es BE ea oem ver | be earnestly and sffectionstely seked to aid in| la addition to the ted labor of the edi rated. Boarders never lasve the gresnds of the Institate} = TTT Te Tt ~~ 1 yd religious ¢ the exhanstion of potash and sada, Which are | bli vier medicines; not vuly in theie suprrior properties in the | this couse, by cetly donations for this pur~| 10rs, the proof sheeis have sll been submitted vy Wwitheqt special permission ro Principal : ” Cheaper than Ever, early Feligiuis oa) restored by the slow . process of the more gue sud spevuy. cure vf Chiluaud Fevers, but ales ats vesmnuy » a ; N : a Committe, Soipuned ul'€ ywan of ‘high sanding tia) potuuicgin Tom the P : : jin arises also in Ho {ad 
bly J - . . rite a - "th upwards of . : > «| in different t 7 . Tuli | ! : = af 2 his 3 » : lenarily Bede : complete disintegration of the materials of |, Jt i Paresiery Sou Hog Foor, pert of Students are expected soon. Shall they be | ingtios sad nin, aa ho They tik M5 o'clogh in the suing, aod riod avs JOHN K. RANDALL, eispar 4 Ieee "h 
the soil. Now, with this fuct established, it | ak pimpin hind pedi ai, | received or rejected 1 This is a question for | has sees gre: y enheaced. BLL a 8 vision; they sive sudy tere bow » | NO. 4% Water Strect, felt oblig ious, ag 

Wit) necessary lois recovery of strength. Pr. the seientifig preparation of 3 | May not the Board of Directors ‘reasonably ited to the worship of a Chi wtian assembly, chases must be approved by the Teacher accompanying. |. OFFERS to purchasers a large and 

4 one Kina ol pr oduce, ay od request each minister and fc w are inserted and n Jar i - 
: without bye ing per 

: i : . vi : 4 : . \ @ number wl bh was here \ The an allowed we nd no more than hn s selected assortment of ke and Stat ¢, with br,” i ) 1 1083 Wil a ei) 
4 eld unfited for y k d f m } putts rely deelar - com ail ihe discoveries hy to the Bobi , ; chu h, to answer fe . . Bg 4 1 ! pe t y ce nls , t ‘ : : . li | : li R ! 

: * ’ : : ri 1 4 3 3 be uced. ¢ 1 be : dis tin clion of peal mse and hymus, r Apagpiv ® 4 ¢ oly ’ a sold watches, chains, pencils, cond to Rune in the State hs vaulty and chet —-— 3 iE koow dia) La iru 

> Because plants require for v 3 cure those complaints fur which they are recommended; al hey ask speedy answers that they may made in A th il u it itl i | &e., mast not be w orn i : musi favorable facilities for procuritig a ie > mer 0 holin ' Possrssing the y hi ow upisiute fu whieh) . y. 8 ; a a, 4, supplies at the kewvot ble rates, nad being determined . ferent coustitaents of soil, chaugi or prtuer a mvdisine which never atiase reiscve | Authorized to receive beneficiaries, and make has been avoided in this, and sll bave been | PERMANENCY. Gs Bimackl wifh small profits and quick sakes, be bo enabled : 3 | ; : ; is p i 4 10 he dewiee or tl 
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